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Memorandum 79-60 

Subject: Study L-300 - The Probate Homestead (Comments on Tentative 
Recommendation) 

The Commission in late September distributed for comment its ten

tative recommendation relating to the probate homestead, a copy of which 

is attached. The basic effect of the tentative recommendation is to 

abolish the survivorship right in the declared homestead and to limit 

the probate homestead to a term of years based upon need rather than a 

fee estate that vests automatically in the survivors. 

The comments received on the tentative recommendation were all 

favorable to the basic concept. The San Diego County Marshal (Exhibit 

2), Mr. H. Neal Wells III (Exhibit 6), the Death and Gift Tax Subcommit

tee of the State Bar (Exhibit 7), Ms. Wanda Underhill (Exhibit 8), and 

Mr. Ira E. Bilson (Exhibit 9) approve the tentative recommendation as 

proposed. The remaining commentators approve the tentative recommenda

tion with suggested changes, which are analyzed below. 

General Comment 

One commentator, Mr. John W. Schooling (Exhibit 4), agrees that the 

proposed revision of the probate homestead is a step in the right 

direction, but goes on to argue for the complete elimination of the 

probate homestead, or at least a probate homestead based on need with 

court authority to trade the homestead for other estate assets that 

would otherwise go to the homestead recipient. 

The staff believes the Commission's draft accomplishes this to a 

certain extent. Section 660 makes clear that the granting of the 

homestead is in the discretion of the court. Section 664 requires the 

court, in setting aside a homestead, to consider the needs of both the 

survivors and the heirs or devisees or the decedent. It would be pos

sible to tighten these standards further, but the staff believes the 

fairly broad discretion of the court is desirable. It might be useful 

to add the following sentence at the end of Section 664(a): The court 

may condition setting apart ~ homestead upon assignment ~ the homestead 

recipient of other property to the heirs or devisees of the property set 
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apart ~!! homestead or upon such other terms as may appear just. The 

Commission had such a provision in an earlier draft of the probate 

homestead recommendation, but deleted it as being unnecessary after 

revising the recommendation so that the homestead is only set apart for 

a term of years. 

The Commission should also consider whether the probate homestead 

really serves a useful purpose and might not be abolished outright. 

Probate Code § 660 

Mr. Gerald E. Lichtig (Exhibit 3) notes a general problem with the 

homestead and the family allowance provisions (and, the staff believes, 

with other provisions of the Probate Code that relate to property 

rights of a "surviving spouse"). Mr. Lichtig states that, under the 

Family Law Act, a marriage can be dissolved without a contemporaneous 

property division--the court may bifurcate the trial and retain juris

diction to later divide the community and quasi-community property. 

What happens if one of the former spouses dies after the time of the 

dissolution but before the property is divided? What are the rights of 

the former spouses in the community property? In intestate succession 

to separate property? In other matters? Mr. Lichtig argues that at 

least for purposes of the probate homestead and the family allowance the 

former spouse should not lose the rights of a "surviving spouse", since 

the former spouse has not received his or her share of the community 

property and the right of the former spouse to support has been termi

nated by the death of the other spouse. The staff disagrees. The 

probate homestead defeats the will of the decedent to convey the family 

home to a person other than the surviving spouse; the probate homestead 

is permitted to the surviving spouse because of the obligations of 

marriage. But where the marriage has terminated, the obligations termi

nate. The former spouse should not be considered a "surving spouse". 

The staff recognizes that this is a general problem of community prop

erty law, however, and suggests that we refer the problem to our con

sultant, Professor Bruch, to consider in the process of the community 

property study. 

Subdivison (a). Existing law permits the surviving family of a 

decedent to remain in the family dwelling until the filing of the inven

tory in probate, and upon the filing of the inventory to petition for a 
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probate homestead. The California Bankers Association (Exhibit 11) 

points out that there will be a delay between the filing of the inven

tory and the granting of a homestead, and that this gap should be 

covered in the statute. The staff suggests that Section 660(a) be 

revised to read: 

(a) Until the inventory is filed and for !!. period of 60 days 
thereafter £!. such longer £!. shorter period ~ ~ ordered ~ the 
court for good cause, the decedent's surviving spouse and minor 
children are entitled to remain in possession of the family dwell
ing, the wearing apparel of the family, the household furniture, 
and other property of the decedent exempt from execution. 

Subdivision (b). Under existing law and the proposed draft, the 

homestead is set apart only on petition. Professor Charles W. Adams 

(Exhibit 10), our homestead consultant, suggests that the court be 

authorized to set apart a homestead on its own motion. While this might 

be useful to survivors of the decedent who are not represented by coun

sel, the staff believes it has a greater potential for mischief where 

the survivors have not requested the homestead for tax or other reasons. 

The probate homestead is inimical to the will of the decedent and should 

not be set apart except upon specific request .for it by the survivors. 

Subdivision (b) (1). Mr. John W. Schooling (Exhibit 4) points out 

a defect in subdivision (b)(l), which permits setting apart property 

"exempt from execution"--this arguably could include a second homestead. 

The staff would revise subdivision (b) (1) to permit setting apart 

"property of the decedent exempt from execution other than !!. homestead 

Probate Code § 661 

Subdivision (a). Subdivision (a) of Section 661 allows a probate 

homestead to be set apart either for the surviving spouse or for the 

minor children. Mr. John W. Schooling (Exhibit 4) suggests that two 

homesteads be permitted in the event the minor children are not the 

children of the surviving spouse. The California Bankers Association 

(Exhibit 11) raises the same issue, noting the possibility that the 

minor children may not continue to live with the surviving spouse. The 

staff does not believe it is advisable to authorize two homesteads. One 

homestead causes enough problems with the decedent's estate; two would 

be insufferable. 
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Subdivision (b). Subdivision (b) permits selection of the home

stead out of separate property of the decedent as well as out of com

munity property and property owned in common by the decedent and sur

vivors. Subdivision (b) refers to Section 664, which requires the court 

to give first preference to property other than the separate property of 

the decedent in selecting the homestead. Mr. Schooling points out that 

the reference to Section 664 is overbroad, since Section 664 includes a 

number of factors in addition to the first preference provision. The 

staff plans to delete the reference to Section 664 and incorporate the 

first preference language in subdivision (b). This is the solution 

suggested by Professor Adams (Exhibit 10) also. 

Subdivision (c) (I). Subdivision (c) (I) prohibits a probate home

stead out of property the survivor receives from the decedent. Pro

fessor Adams questions the need for this provision, since the court has 

broad discretion not to set apart a homestead. The reason for the 

prohibition is that the probate homestead confers immunity from claims 

of creditors, and property owned outright by the survivor should not 

receive this immunity but should be subject to the claims of creditors 

to the same extent any other dwelling can be reached by creditors. 

Commissioner Stodden (Exhibit 5) asks whether the prohibition means 

that a survivor may take the family home by will or intestate succession 

and also have a different piece of property set apart as a probate 

homestead. Mr. Schooling asks the same question. The answer to this 

question is yes, in theory; if for some reason the court felt that the 

family home was not adequate and that a probate homestead was necessary, 

it could set apart the probate homestead. But it would be set apart as 

a probate homestead only for a limited period and only as long as the 

survivors lived in it; meanwhile the former family home would be subject 

to the claims of creditors. The staff sees no problem here. If the 

Commission is not satisfied with this answer, we could provide that a 

probate homestead may not be set apart if the person seeking to have it 

set apart is the owner of the family home. While this provision would 

be a simpler and more direct means of achieving the result of the tenta

tive recommendation, the staff does not favor it because it eliminates 

the discretion of the court in cases where the family home may no longer 

be appropriate for the survivors. 
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Subdivision (c)(2). Subdivision (c)(2) precludes a probate home

stead on property in which a third person has the right to possession, 

such as a lessee or a part owner. Mr. Schooling believes that as draft

ed the provision is not clear. Professor Adams believes that as drafted 

the provision is overbroad and might be subject to misinterpretation. 

Commissioner Stodden believes that combined with subdivision (c)(I), 

there would probably be no property left in the probate estate from 

which a homestead could be selected. Perhaps the provision could be 

clarified by revising it along lines suggested by Mr. Greg Price (Ex

hibit 1) to read, "The homestead shall not be selected out of property 

the right to possession of which is vested in a pe~eft etfter ~Aftft 

~~e per~ft ~e~ v~eee ~ee ~~ hemee~eea ie ee~ ~~~ third person , 

unless the pe~eeft 4ft v~ ~~e r~~~ ~e peeeee&ieft ie ¥~ea third person 

consents thereto. As used in this paragraph, "third person" means !!. 

person whose right to possession of the property existed at the time of 

the death of the decedent and ~ not created .£1. testate £!. intestate 

succession from the decedent." If this eliminates most property from 

consideration for a probate homestead, that is as it should be. The 

staff does not believe it is proper to deny a person the right to pos

session in favor of a probate homestead unless the person's only claim 

of right is through inheritance. 

Probate Code § 663 

Subdivision (a). Subdivision (a) makes the property out of which 

a probate homestead is set apart subject to claims against the dece

dent's estate and makes the probate homestead itself subject to secured 

claims on the property against the decedent's estate. Professor Adams 

(Exhibit 10) believes that the property and the probate homestead should 

not be subject to claims against the decedent's estate if the property 

would not have been subject to the claims at the time of the decedent's 

death pursuant to the dwelling exemption statutes. The staff agrees 

with part of this suggestion and disagrees with part. The staff sees 

little benefit in exempting the property itself, since the property will 

be going to persons other than the homestead recipients; there is no 

apparent reason to protect the interest of the ultimate heirs or de

visees at the expense of the decedent's creditors. It does make sense, 
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however, to protect the probate homestead itself if the dwelling would 

have been protected during the decedent's lifetime. The purpose of both 

the probate homestead and the dwelling exemption is to protect the 

residence of the debtor and spouse and dependents; the death of the 

debtor should not defeat this purpose. The staff would revise the 

second sentence of Section 663(a) to read, "The homestead right in 

property of the decedent is liable for claims e~ft8~ ~he e8~&ee 

&~ ~he ~eeeeft~ that are secured by liens and encumbrances on the prop

erty at the time of the decedent's death unless the property would have 

been exempt from enforcement procedures to satisfy such claims at the 

time of the decedent's death " The language relating to claims "against 

the estate of the decedent" is deleted to cure a problem noted by the 

California Bankers Association (Exhibit ll)--many liens and encumbrances 

on the property of the decedent are not claims against the estate of the 

decedent because the secured party prefers to foreclore rather than 

present a claim against the estate. 

The California Bankers Association also raises the question whether 

the probate homestead should be subject to claims which, prior to repeal 

of the declared homestead, would have been subordinate and not enforce

able against the declared homestead. Repeal of the declared homestead 

would have the effect of elevating such liens to enforceability. The 

staff believes that this transitional problem is not a great one and 

that the revision of subdivision (a) as set out above will cure most of 

the hard cases. 

Subdivision (b). Subdivision (b) of Section 663 exempts the home

stead right absolutely against all claims of creditors. Mr. John W. 

Schooling (Exhibit 4) and Professor Adams both question granting a 

greater right in the probate homestead than in dwellings generally. The 

reason for the greater right is practicality rather than policy: The 

homestead right is only a term of years, modifiable and terminable by 

the court; such a property interest is too speculative to permit execu

tion on; the probate homestead is recorded, so creditors will have 

notice not to rely on it as security. In addition, the probate home

stead is based on need, whereas the general dwelling exemption is auto

matic; thus, it is appropriate to give the probate homestead greater 
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protection than an ordinary dwelling. The staff is not inclined to make 

any changes here. 

Subdivision (c). Subdivision (c) permits creditors of a remainder

man to enforce a judgment out of the interest of the remainderman. Mr. 

Schooling notes the need for a statement of priorities among creditors 

of the estate and creditors of the remainderman. The staff believes the 

priorities are built into the statute--first the creditors of the 

estate and then the creditors of the remainderman. This is a problem of 

general probate law and is not peculiar to the probate homestead--to 

what extent do creditors of the estate take priority over creditors of 

the heirs or devisees? The staff sees no need to deal with this problem 

in the context of the probate homestead. 

Probate Code § 664 

Subdivision (a). Commissioner Stodden (Exhibit 5) is concerned 

that the proposed legislation does not require that the homestead be 

suitable for a dwelling. The staff notes that Section 664(a) requires 

the court, in selecting property as a homestead consider "the suita

bility of the property for use as a dwelling." While this is not a 

direct limitation, it comes pretty close, and the staff believes it is 

sufficient. We do not believe there is a real possibility of abuse. 

The California Bankers Association (Exhibit 11) suggests that 

included among the factors the court should consider in the exercise of 

its discretion to select and set apart the probate homestead should be 

the general dispositive scheme of the testator expressed through probate 

and nonprobate transfers and any expressions of the decedent with re

spect to the property available to be set apart. The staff believes 

this is appropriate and would add to the factors, "the intent of the 

decedent with respect to the property in the estate and the estate plan 

of the decedent as expressed in inter vivos and testamentary transfers 

or by other means." 

Subdivision (b). Both Mr. John W. Schooling (Exhibit 4) and Com

missioner Stodden object to Section 664(b) , which permits the court to 

order payment of liens on the homestead property and subrogates the 

estate to the liens. Mr. Schooling points out that this permits further 

destruction of the decedent's estate plan, and questions how the subro

gation will work. Commissioner Stodden has the same concerns. The 
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California Bankers Association notes problems with the operation of the 

subrogation provision. The staff agrees with these comments and sug

gests that subdivison (b) be deleted; exoneration of liens is not as 

important if Section 663(a) is revised as proposed above to preclude 

enforcement of liens if the property would have been exempt from en

forcement at the time of the decedent's death. 

Probate Code § 665 

Subdivision (a) (1). Subdivision (a)(l) gives the probate court 

continuing jurisdiction to modify or terminate the homestead right. 

Commissioner Stodden (Exhibit 5) disagrees with this provision. "This 

would mean that the order setting aside the homestead would have no 

finality and would cause problems to all parties dealing with the estate, 

the holders of the remainder interests, and the holder of the probate 

homestead." While it is true that this may cause problems, the staff 

believes the ability to modify or terminate the probate homestead is 

essential to making an effective probate homestead based upon need. An 

answer to some of the problems raised by Commissioner Stodden can be 

found in the suggestion of Mr. Greg Price (Exhibit 1) that the Legal 

Estates Principal and Income Law be applied to the probate homestead. 

This law, located at Civil Code Sections 731 to 731.15, governs "the 

ascertainment of income and principal and the apportionment of receipts 

and expenses between tenants and remaindermen in all cases where a 

principal has been established without the interposition of a trust." 

Under this law, the court setting apart the probate homestead could vary 

the rules if it so desired. See Section 731.04. The staff would add a 

new provision incorporating this law by reference. 

Subdivision (a)(2). Subdivision (a)(2) gives the court authority 

to transfer the probate homestead from the original property to some 

other property. Professor Adams (Exhibit 10) expresses disappointment 

that the homestead is not freely transferable by the recipient but 

recognizes that this is a natural consequence of limiting the homestead 

to a life estate. The California Bankers Association (Exhibit 11) is 

concerned that where the probate homestead is transferred to other 

property, the law should be clear that the liens and encumbrances are 

not also transferred from the original property. The implication that 
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liens are transferred could be avoided by rephrasing subdivision (a)(2) 

as follows: 

(2) If the homestead was selected out of property other than 
the separate property of the decedent, direct sale of the property 
and inves tment of the proceeds in.L.£.! exchange. of the property 
for, other suitable property vftieft efta~~ &e e~&tee~ ~e ~fte e«me 
~~~e efte iie&i~i~iee e~ ~fte ~a~~iee ae ~fte ~~epep~y e~ aPftP~ 
ee e ftemee~ee. The homestead right and the rights of the testate 
or intestate successors of the decedent or other successors to the 
property after administration-are transferred to the other prop-=-
erty. Except to the extent provided in this paragraph, the home
stead right is not transferrable. 

The language relating to "exchange" is added for completeness. 

Probate Code § 666 

Mr. Greg Price (Exhibit 1) notes a technical defect in the defini

tion of quasi-community property in subdivision (a). Quasi-community 

property is defined in terms of property acquired by either spouse, but 

for purposes of the probate homestead the homestead should be selected 

only out of quasi-community property of the decedent; the quasi-communi

ty property of the survivor remains the survivor's separate property. 

The staff plans to make this change. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Nathaniel Sterling 
Assistant Executive Secretary 
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EXHIBIT 1 
CALIFORNIA BANK 

TRUST DIVISJON .405 MONTGOMERY STREET. SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA 

MAILING IIoDDRESS: BOX 7!t60' SAN FRANCISCO, CALifORNIA 9412'0 

October 8, 1979 

Mr. John DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
The California Law Revision Commission 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear John: 

Study L-300 

As promised in our telephone conversation on October 5, I 
will set out the following comments with respect to the 
Tentative Recommendation relating to the Probate Homestead 
dated September 14, 1979. 

1. Prob. C. section 661 (c)(2) (Recommendation paqe 16) 

It is suggested that this exclusion be expressly 
limited to "Property the right to possession of which 
is vested other than £l,reason of passage ~ the 
decedent under the provlsions of law relatlng to 
testate or intestate succession, ma person.- " 

2. Prob. C. Section 666 (Recommendation page 24) 

It is noted that the definition of quasi-community 
property set forth in this section would include 
property as to which the survivor is the acquiring 
spouse. It is possible that, in each instance in which 
the term is used, the context would limit its meaning 
to such property as to which the decedent was the 
acquiring spouse. Failing this determination, however, 
there appears to be no reason not to liait this definition 
to decedent-acquired property. 



Mr. John DeMoully 
October 8, 1979 

Page Two 

3. Civil Code Section 731 et seq. 

This chapter which is referred to as the Legal Estates 
Principal and Income Law sets out the relative rights 
and duties of holders of present and future rights to 
possession in the same property. It is a well reasoned 
set of rules which, in my opinion, should expressly be 
made applicable to the relationship between the grantee 
of the homestead and those to whom possession of the 
property will pass upon termination of the homestead. 
Power could, of course, be conferred upon the Court to 
vary the statutory scheme either at the time of setting 
aside the homestead or by subsequent order. 

As always I am thoroughly impressed by the scholarship and 
draftsmanship displayed in the recommendation. The need for 
reform is evident and the solution well reasoned. 

G. S. ice 
Vice President 
(415) 544-5641 

GSP:mav1/1 

'" 



EXHIBIT 2 

. DEPARTMENT OF THE MARSHAL 
MUNICIPAL COURT OF CAUFORNIA 

County of San Diego 
MICHAEL SGOBBA, MARSHAL 

t 

October 15. 1979 

California law Revision 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford. CA. 943p5 

Conmission 

Gentlemen: 

We have reviewed the tentative recommendations relating to: 

1. The Probate Homestead Dated 09-14-79 
2. Enforcement of Claims and Judgements 

Against Public Entities Dated 09-17-79 
3. Agreements for Entry of Paternity and 

Support Judgements Dated 09-17-79 
4. Enforcement of Obligations after Death Dated 10-02-79 

Study L-300 

The proposals appear to be appropriate reforms in their respective 
areas and we have no comment on them other than to indicate our 

• approval. 

MN DIEGO DISTRICT 
P. O. BOl< 81196 

, 110 W. Broad .. ,"" ..... DI.~. Ca. nU8 
11.·1111 

-'---~--'-. . . 

CHULA. VISTA DISTRICT 
410 Davld.an Stn8t 

Cbula Vlota. Ca. nOlO 
,11'-4781 

" 

Yours truly. 

MICHAEL SGOBBA. Marshal 

EL CA.JON DISTRICT 
110 E. Lex1n.non. 

EI caJon. Ca. 91020 
I1I.UIS 

. 
'.- - ---~ 

Lieutenant 

ESCON1RJ)O DISTRICT 
100 E. Vdey Puk .. &,. 
EacoIlMQ. Ca. n025 

141 .... 411 

VISTA DISTRICT 
US S. M'elrnN 

Vista. CL 9:2081 
751·.511 

.... 

., 
.. ,;! 

... ~ 
~ 
'f 

i 
~ 

.- ,f.-

~ 
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EDWARD M. RASKI N 
GERALD E, L.ICHTIG 
.JOMN A. ELL.IS 

EXHIBIT 3 

FlASKI N, LICHTIG & EL.L.IS 
ATTORNEYS A.T LAW 

••• 0 CENTURY Fl'ARK EAST, SUITE 714 

LOS A,NGE1.ES, CAL.IFOFilNIA Cliooe7 

October 23, 1979 

California Law Revision Commission 
Stanford Law Schobl 
Stanford, California 94305 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

Study L-300 

TEL.E;F>HON E: 
5!!i3-6171 

I have reviewed the Tentative Recommendation relating to 
The Probate Homestead promulgated September 14, 1979. As a 
Family Law practitioner, I have found that the probate homestead 
creates a problem with respect to dissolution proceedings in which 
the court decides to bifurcate the trial, granting an immediate 
Judgment of dissolution of marriage and retaining Jurisdiction to 
divide the community property and quasi-community property of the 
parties at a later time. 

Under those circumstances, the status of husband and wife 
will be terminated upon the entry of the final judgment of disso
lution of marriage. Upon the death .of one of the spouses there
after and before the distribution of property takes place, the 
survivor would no longer be a "surviving spouse" for purposes of 
a probate homestead. Thus the estranged spouse whose marriage has 
not been dissolved, at present and under the proposed revision, 
would be entitled to a probate homestead, mandatory at present 
and permissive under the revision; the estranged spouse whose 
marriage had been dissolved, but whose property had not yet been 
divided, would not be entitled to any probate homestead under 
present law or under the revision. The anomaly in the two sets of 
circumstances should, I believe, be rectified, since the same 
need may well exist with respect to a surviving "former spouse" 
who has not yet received his or her half of the community property 
or quasi-community property and whose right to support and family 
allowance has been terminated by the death of his or her former 
spouse, and an estranged spouse who has not lost these rights by 
reason of the court's bifurcation of the issues and termination 
of the marital status. 

This same problem exists with respect to probate family 
allowance. It would seem fair that the mere terudnation of the 
marital status at an early date, as permitted by Civil Code § 4800(a), 
without dividing the community and quasi-community property of the 
parties, should not terminate the probate court's right to grant 
either a probate homestead or a family allowance to the surviving 
"former spouse." 

GEL:ei l
truIY yours, 

!lJdt· ~ -
G RALD E. L;~~ 

, 
-:' 
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Study L-300 OCT 3 1 1979 EXHLBLJ 4 

PETERS, FULLER,RuSH, SCHOOLING S LUVAAS 
,., PARTNERSHIP INCLUOING PROF£SSIONAL. CORPORATIONS 

JEAO,,",E D. PETERS.1891-1953 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

JEROME O. PETERS,JR_ 

C,t,VID R. FULt.ER.INC. 

DAVID H. RUSH 

414 SALEM STREET- P. O. BOX 3509 

CH1CO" CALI FOAN1A 95927 

,JOHN W.SCHOOLING,INC . 

.JOHN L.LUVAAS.JR. 

"OHN "E .... ERV CARHR October 26, 1979 

Ms. Colleen M. Claire 
Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher 
P. O. Box 2490 
Newport Beach, Ca. 92663 

G D & C,NEWPORT 

TELEPHONE 
AJtEA CODE 916 

~2-3593 

Re: Review of recommendations concerning the 
proposed revision of the Probate Homestead 
and Declared Homestead Survivorship Laws 

Dear Colleen: 

Thank you for including me on the special committee. 
Speaking as your rural area representative of the executive 
committee, I am convinced that this is currently an area of the 
law which needs review, as it is often overlooked both in 
estate planning and in probate administration. 

The concept of eliminating the forced survivorship 
aspect of the declared homestead should be supported. Homesteads 
are not declared in order to alter passage of title upon death; 
such a result can easily be achieved by a number of other methods. 
The forced survivorship is a trap which can reduce the benefits 
of a well planned trust will. How many laymen could be expected 
to realize that an act aimed at creditors would affect the 
results of their will? Further, the protections of the present 
law, if needed at all, are amply achieved by the probate homestaed 
provisions. 

Further analysis, however, should be made of the 
philosophy supporting the retention of the probate homestead at all, 
ei ther in its present or proposed form. Creditor protection is 
met under nonprobate homestead law. If it is deemed necessary to 
increase it, there is no reason not to increase it equally for 
nonprobate situations. The probate homestead provisions 
constitute a statement that the community property laws and the 
pretermitted heir statutes are not sufficient to protect families 
from loss of their home upon the death of a spouse. I submit 
that this is rarely the case, and that if those few situations must 
be solved by statute, the answer does not lie in the broad-brush 
probate homestead. Perhaps the availability of the homestead could 
be more narrowly limited to those few rare cases of real need. 
Perhaps the court could gain authority to divide an estate to trade 
a surviving spouses community property or pretermitted spouse'rights 



Ms. Colleen M. Claire 
October 26, 1979 
Page 2 

in other assets for ownership of the home. Any such solution 
would prevent the realization.of a menace present in the existing 
or proposed legislation to wit: the danger that a spouse can 
obtain by probate homestead that which is not needed, and which 
is in opposition to the expressed will of the deceased. It could 
now even be obtained by a surviving spouse in opposition to a 
greater need of adult children, who will lose their rights for 
the duration of the survivor's life even though their parent 
attemped to provide for them by will. 

Assuming for purposes of analysis, however, that the 
probate homestead should be retained, I would recommend revision 
of the proposed language in the following sections: 

Probate Code §660(b): The old (b) (2) clearly related 
to declared homestead property. Now it does not. Subparagraph 
(b) (1) however, could include such property. It could even be 
construed to include property eligible for a declared homestead 
in light of present law which does not require a declaration prior 
to levy of execution. Does the combination of (b) (1) and (b) (2) , 
then, permit the creation of more than one homestead on separate 
properties? 

Probate Code §661(c) (1): This section also seems to 
permit the spouse to retain two homes - one by joint tenancy 
survivorship or by Will, and the other by probate homestead. How 
can this be necessary for family protection? 

Probate Code §661(c) (2): The meaning of this section 
with respect to a co-tenant not presently in possession is unclear. 

Probate Code §661(a): Here it might be a good idea 
to allow two homesteads which is not permitted by the proposed 
language. The situation arises when the surviving spouse is not 
the parent of minor children who return to live with their 
remaining parent. 

Probate Code §661(b): Does this mean that selection 
from community property or jointly owned property is not subject to 
the guidelines of §664? How is this intended to interrelate to 
the discretion granted in §660(b)? Is a court supposed to be 
more likely to exercise its discretion under §660(b) to grant 
a homestead in a community property situation? How does that fact 
reflect on family need which is supposed to be the basis of the 
homestead? 

Probate Code §663(c): It is intended to allow claims 
of creditors of remaindermen subject to the homestead right. There 
needs to be a statement added concerning the priority, if desired, 
of §663(a) debts tb these debts. 

.t r 
'. 
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Probate Code §663(b): This section gives a larger 
exemption right than that which is available to a family without 
a deceased spouse. In light of the large equity in many homes, 
is it necessary to go this far? Why should a $30,000 exemption 
suddenly be increased to full equity value? 

Probate Code §664(b): This section stretches the 
homestead right to permit further encroachment upon the estate 
plan of the decedent. The remainder of the estate can be used 
to pay the encumbrance. Since many homes now carry large loans 
as well as large encumbrances, this could allow a serious 
depletion of the remainder of the estate. The meaning of the 
last sentence of this section concerning subrogation also 
raises a question. Surely the holder of the homestead is not 
required to pay the estate in the same manner as was required 
for the exonerated debt, yet that is the literal meaning. Just 
when and how is the estate to be subrogated? 

JWS:cjg 
cc: Mr. Timothy Abel 

Ms. Ann E. stodden 
Ms. Bonnie Vail 
Ms. Joyce Parsons 
Mr. Matthew S. Rae 
Mr. Charles A. Collier 

Yours very truly, 

PETERS, FULLER, RUSH, 
SCHOOL IN & LUVAAS 

SCHOOLING, 
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PROBATE DEP ..... RTMENT 

mItt jUJ11'rinr QIlllUi 
III NORTH HILL STREET 

ANN E.STOOOEN 
PROSATE COMMISSIONER LOS ANGELES, CA.lIF"ORNIA. 90012 

TELEPHONE 
(213) 97 .... ~1234 

Ms. Colleen M. Claire 
Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher 
Attorneys at Law 
660 Newport Center Drive 
Newport Beach, California 92663 

Dear Colleen: 

October 31, 19~9 

Re: California Law Revision Commission's 
Tentative Proposal to Eliminate the 
Survivorship Aspects of the Declared 
Homestead and to Revise the Probate 
Homestead Laws 

Pursuant to your request, I have reviewed the proposed 
legislation which you enclosed with your letter of October 10. 

I think I started out with the feeling that the Law Revision 
Committee was very knowledgeable and aware of what it was 
doing, but upon review of proposed Section 661(c) I find 
myself confused by their language. 

Obviously, real property vests in a devisee upon the death of 
a decedent, subject to administration only. In the section 
as it is presently drafted, it would appear to me that if the 
family home were devised to or inherited by a spouse it would 
remain subject to the claims of creditors while other property 
owned in the estate might well be the subject of a probate 
homestead. If there is other property suitable for a dwelling 
would the spouse then have the right to obtain one by inherit
ance or devise and the other by way of a probate homestead for 
a term of years? Conversely, would no probate homestead be 
available to the surviving spouse if the family homestead is 
property going to such spouse and is the only property suitable 
for a dwelling? 

If Section 661(c)(2) is applied in connection with Section 
66l{c)(1), I would assume that unless there is residue in the 
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estate there probably would be no property available for a 
probate homestead without consent. 

Although the legislation goes beyond the standard definition 
of a homestead being the family home of the head of the house
hold, no place in the proposed legislation defines homestead 
to consist of property which is suitable for a dwelling. As 
it presently eXists, it would seem to me that the homestead 
could be selected out of ~ personal property and not just a 
mobile home or houseboat as suggested in the comments. 

The comments in connection with the entire legislation imply 
that the purpose of the proposed legislation is to avoid 
disturbing the testator's estate plan and to give more pro
tection to the surviving spouse and minor children. 

However, it would seem that Section 664(b) allows the Court 
in its discretion to destroy completely any estate plan by 
determining at will from what source claims shall be paid. 
The proposed legislation contemplates the estate be subrogated 
to the liens and encumbrances as set out in the last sentence 
of Section 664. I am not clear as to what is intended by this 
statement. 

I am not in agreement with the provisions of Section 665(a) as 
drafted, since I do not feel that the court should continue to 
retain jurisdiction beyond the closing of a probate and during 
the term of years a probate homestead is in existence. This 
would mean that the order setting aside the homestead would 
have no finality and would cause problems to all parties dealing 
with the estate, the holders of the remainder interests, and 
the holder of the probate homestead. Perhaps changes or modifi
cation of the probate homestead should be limited to the time 
of filing the order of final distribution in the probate 
proceeding or to the date that the order setting aside the 
homestead is final. 

I believe that legislation such as is contemplated would be of 
benefit, but I seriously question the effect of these sections 
as they are presently drafted. 

Thank you for giving me the opportunity to express my opinions 
at this time. 
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My personal phone at the office is 974-5489.. I will answer 
that line if I am present in my office, or the girl on the 
switchboard will answer it and take a message ~f I am in co~rt. 

Very truly yours, 

--

Ann E. Stodden 

AES:eh 

cc: Mr. Timothy Abel 
Mr. John W. Schooling 
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California Law Revision Commission 
Stanford Law School 
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Gentlemen: 

Study 1-300 
OSCAR LAWLER 

la.e-.e.e. 
,.. ... x I"EL.UC 

'8H-1815'" 

,JOHN M. H ... L.L 

'81.·1873 

orCOUNSIlL. 

8AIlNTON L. NIETZLER 

.JA.M ES 'II. 800TH 

TELEX .74360 

eAU£ADQRESS 

"OSt.AW" 

TELECOPIER: 

42131.80-2&05 

I am in receipt of your Tentative Recommendation 

relating to The Probate Homestead. I concur in the views 

and the proposed legislation set forth therein. 

Very truly yours, 
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C .... .,LES LAW 

Ol'"rlCC:s ALSO AT 

CARMEL. CALlfOIlNIA 

~OHN N. STA~L'S, m 9 November 1979 

California Law Revision Commission 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford, CA 94305 

Re: Tentative Recommendation Relating to 
The Probate Homestead 

Gentlemen: 

The Executive Committee of the Tax Section of 
the State Bar discussed the tentative recommendation relating 
to the probate homestead at its October meeting. At that 
time it was requested that the death and gift tax sub
committee review and respond to the recommendation. 

In light of the purpose of the Homestead laws, 
the death and gift tax subcommittee supports the revision 
set forth in the tentative recommendation. 

The only tax consequence of any significance 
is the fact that an estate for life or term certain in a 
residence to a surviving spouse will not qualify for a 
marital deduction. We do not view this as a serious 
detriment to the estate in light of the fact that the 
decedent had not planned for a marital deduction with 
respect to the residence and homestead provisions prior 
to death. 

One member of the subcommittee raised the question 
of the compatibility of the recommendation with the set 
aside provisions of Section 640 of the Probate Code. The 
tentative recommendation eliminates a fee interest passing 
to a surviving spouse or children while Section 640 allows, 
effective January 1, 1980, up to $30,000.00 to pass to a 
surviving spouse or children of the decedent. 

Given the social purpose of providing benefits 
for a surviving spouse and children and the small amount 

--------~ .-.,--.... .,. ~---"--"".--------
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involved under Section 640, it was the consensus of 
the subcommittee that the Sections are compatible. 

TPB:DB 

cc: Jerry H. Robinson 
James R. Birnberg 
Ferdinand Fernandez 

Very ~ruly YOUrs:;ii /j . 
'~~~/~~ 
Thomas P. Bohrien 
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November 9, 1979 

California Law Revision Commission 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford, California 94305 

Gentlemen: 

Study L-300 

CLORE WARNE (Ie89-191Jl 

OF COUHSltL. 

SIDNEY D. KRYSTAL 
HAARY oJ. "'ILLER 

CABLE: s~· PAWAR B ,. 
TWX 910 4510-2597 

TELECOF'IER iZ13) 553-4647 

I have read your tentative recommendation having 
to do with the Probate Homestead Sections of the California 
Probate Code. 

I believe your recommendation is sound and is, in 
fact, long overdue. I have seen many cases where the obvious 
intent of the testator has been thwarted by the granting of 
a probate homestead. In many of these situations there was 
no public policy which was advanced. 

In sizable estates it is possible for a testator, 
who has proper advic~ to avoid the pitfalls of the probate 
homestead provisions, provided he wishes to make provision 
for his wife and minor children. In a small estate, which 
in many instances consists only of the family residence, 
the probate homestead provisions serve to take away from 
the first spouse to die the right to leave his estate by 
Will. 

If I can be of any help to you in this matter, 
please contact me. 

IRA E. BILSON 

IEB:aw 

\ 
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The University of Tulsa 
3120 East Fourth Place 
Tulso. OI<lahama 74104 
(918) 939-6351 

November 13, 1979 

Re: Tentative Recommendation Relating to the Probate Homestead 
(September 14, 1979). 

Dear Mr. Sterling: 

I have reviewed the above - referenced tentative recommendation 
as requested. I strongly approve of the Commission's tentative recom
mendation to replace the complicated rules on the succession of declared 
homesteads and probate homesteads with the extremely flexible system 
of homestead protection it proposes in which the probate court would 
have wide discretion in selecting a probate homestead in accordance with 
the needs of the surviving spouse and minor children of the decedent 
and the many other factors set out in proposed Probate Code §664 (a). 
Additionally, the tentative recommendation would eliminate the many arbitrary 
and complex distinctions between declared and probate homesteads. I have 
the following comments with respect to specific sections of the proposed 
Probate Code sections in the tentative recommendation: 

1. Probate Code §660. 

This section provides flexibility by giving the probate court broad 
discretion to determine whether or not to select a probate homestead. The 
probate court's discretionary powers ought to be increased even further, 
however, by allowing it to select a probate homestead sua sponte, instead 
of only upon petition of the surviving spouse or minor children. 

2. Probate Code §661. 

Sections 661 (b) and 664 (a) are redundant. I think §66l (b) should 
be omitted and the text of §664 (a) should be substituted in its place. 

The limitations in §661 (c) are unnecessary inasmuch as the probate 
court has wide discretion under §660 to refuse to select a probate home
stead. Accordingly, I think §661 (c) should be-removed from the tenative 
recommendation. If §661 (c) is retained, then I think §661 (c)(2) should 
be revised to prohibit the selection of a homestead from property the 
right to possession of which was not in the decedent at the date of the 
decedent's death; otherwise, §661 (c)(2) might be interpreted too broadly. 
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3. Probate Code §663. 

Section 663 (a) should be modified to expressly state that the 
dwelling exemption is applicable to a probate homestead. It should also 
provide that the estate of the decedent or the homestead claimant may 
claim the dwelling exemption and discharge any judgment liens on the 
homestead (see Paragraph 8 of Professor Countryman's letter dated 
May 21, 1979 attached as Exhibit 4 to Memorandum 79-29) if the decedent 
would have been eligible for the dwelling exemption at the date of 
his death. In other words, with respect to claims against the decedent's 
estate, the homestead should be protected to the same extent as it would 
have been had the decedent not died. 

Likewise with respect to creditors of the homestead claimant, I 
believe that the homestead should be protected to the extent of the 
dwelling exemption. The homestead should not be exempt from certain 
traditionally favored claims against the homestead claimant, such as 
those secured by consensual liens, mechanics liens, or tax liens; thus 
I feel that the rule of MacQuiddy v. Rice, 47 Cal. App. 2d 755, 118 P. 
2d 853 (1941), should be retained. However, the homestead should be 
exempt from the claims of unsecured creditors of the homestead claimant 
to the extent of the dwelling exemption, provided that the homestead 
claimant satisfies the requirements for entitlement to a dwelling 
exemption. 

With respect to the testate or intestate successors of the decedent, 
I believe that their remainder interest in the homestead should be subject 
to the claims of their creditors since they would not ordinarily be 
eligible to claim a dwelling exemption with respect to their interest in 
the homestead. 

4. Probate Code §664. 

This section is very helpful as it not only gives the probate court 
broad discretion to decide whether and how to select a probate homestead 
and exonerate liens against the homestead out of the estate assets, but 
also it provides standards for the exercise of the probate court's 
discretion. 

5. Probate Code §665. 

This section and §66l (d) are closely related. Since the homestead 
is set apart for only a limited period and remains subject to administration, 
the probate court is given power to modify or terminate the homestead right. 
I am disappointed that the homestead claimant cannot transfer the home
stead from one dwelling to another; however, I recognize this is a natural 
consequence of the Commission's decision to limit the probate homestead to 
a life estate in all cases. 
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Please continue to keep me advised of the progress you are making 
with respect to the probate homestead, and as to whether I may be of any 
further assistance. 

Iw 

Yours very truly, 

Charles W. Adams 
Assistant Professor 

elsa: = 
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November 15, 1979 

Mr. John DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision Commission 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear John: 

Study L-300 

At a recent meeting of the Trust State Governmental Affairs 
Committee of the California Bankers Association, discussion 
was had concerning the tentative recommendation relating to 
the Probate Homestead and the Staff Draft relating to 
Enforcement of Obligations After Death. 

Several comments were made by members of the committee con
cerning the Probate Homestead recommendation which I am 
relaying to you by way of the attached sheets. The committee 
expressed general approval of the Staff Draft on Enforcement 
of Obligations, but had no specific comments regarding same. 

Again, we very much appreciate the opportunity to present 
our input for consideration. 

G. air Price 
vice esident 
Regional Trust Counsel 
(415) 544-5641 

GSP:fay4/1 



THE PROBATE HOMESTEAD 

PROBATE CODE SECTION 660 

There appears to be a chronology problem posed by a combina
tion of SUbsections (a) (b) of this section, in that the 
right to remain in possession terminates with the filing of the 
inventory. The act of filing is performed by counsel for 
the personal representative who mayor may not also represent 
the Homestead claimants. There will be delay in the issuance 
of a Probate Court Order setting apart the Homestead, even 
if a Petition therefor has been filed awaiting the filing of 
the inventory. It is suggested that the 660 (a) period be 
extended by, say, 60 days with authorization for the Court 
to extend this period for good cause. 

No provision is made for setting aside a Homestead for minor 
children of a decedent's prior marriage who were living with 
the decedent and their stepparent, the latter being decedent's 
surviving spouse. Do the commissioners wish to make provi-
sion for such children in the event that they are not continuing 
to. reside with the surviving spouse? 

PROBATE CODE SECTION 663 

Although section 706 of the Probate Code provides for the 
filing of a claim based on a secured debt of the decedent, 

·Section 716 makes it clear that such filing is not necessary 
unless the creditor wishes to preserve the possibility of a 
deficiency judgement and/or a claim for counsel fees. In 
practice, such claims are very rarely filed. It is therefore 
requested that the wording of proposed section 663 be amended 
to provide that the Homestead right is subordinate to obliga
tions that are, at the date of the decedent's death, secured 
by liens and encumbrances on the property. The commission 
may wish to consider special treatment for those liens which 
were, as of the date of death, themselves junior or subordinate 
to a declared Homestead. The repeal of the survivorship 
right would presumably eliminate the limited protection 
currently afforded to the survivor. 



PROBATE CODE SECTION 664 (a) 

It is suggested that the commission consider including among 
the listed considerations the general dispositive scheme of 
the testator expressed through both probate and the non-pro
bate transfers such as life insurance proceeds and joint 
tenancy termination and also give due weight to any expressions 
of the decedent with respect to the property available to be 
set apart. This latter would allow a decedent, for instance, 
to indicate a preference not to have a specific parcel set 
apart as a Homestead. 

PROBATE CODE SECTION 664 (b) 

Under this proposed section the subrogation of the estate, 
and hence presumably the residual legatees, is limited to 
the extent of payment made to exonerate the lien. These 
legatees may, in some cases, not be the takers of the pro
perty subjected to the Homestead upon its termination.· 
Should not the Court be empowered to set a rate of interest 
to which the subrogee would be entitled and to make provi
sions as to the time and manner of repayment? 

PROBATE CODE SECTION 665 (a)(2) 

This section should be reworded to make clear the presumed 
intent that the Court is not thereby given the power to 
transfer third party liens and encumbrances to the new 
property without the consent of the lienholder. 
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CAL I FOR N I A LAW 

REV I S ION COM MIS S ION 

TENTATIVE RECOMMENDATION 

relating ~ 

THE PROBATE HOMESTEAD 

September 14, 1979 

Important Note: This tentative recommendation is being distributed 
so that interested persons will be advised of the CommiSSion's tentative 
conclusions and can make their views known to the Commission. Any 
comments sent to the Commission will be considered when the Commission 
determines what recommendation, if any. it will make to the California 
Legislature. It is just as important to advise the Commission that you 
approve the tentative recommendation as it is to advise the Commission 
that you object to the tentative recommendation or that you believe that 
it needs to be revised. COMMENTS ON THIS TENTATIVE RECOMHENDATION 
SHOULD BE SENT TO THE COMMISSION NOT LATER THAN NOVEHBER 10. 1979. 

The Commission often substantially revises tentative recommenda
tions as a result of the.comments it receives. Hence, this tentative 
recommendation is not necessarily the recommendation the Commission will 
submit to the Legislature. 

CALIFORNIA LAW REVISION COMMISSION 
Stanford Law School 

Stanford. California 94305 

... ~.---. 
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TENTA'fl VE RECOH:-n:NDAl'lOK 

relati~ to 

TIlE PROBATE Hm;ESTEll.D* 

Introduction 
1 One important purpose of the homestead laws is to ensure that the 

surviving members of a family will have a home after the death of one 
2 spouse. To achieve this purpose, the homestead laws limit the power of 

the deceased spouse to devise the family home and limit the right of a 

creditor to resort to the family home to satisfy a judgment. 3 

California has two separate sets of statutory provisions to protect 
4 the family home after the death of a spouse: 

(1) The survivorship right in the declared homestead. 

(2) The probate homestead. 

The two sets of provisions exhibit significant differences and are 

outlined briefly below. 

*- This tentative recommendation is made as one faect of the Conunis
sian's study of creditors' remedies and related matters, authorized 
by 1974 Cal. Stata., Res. ch. 45. 

1. See, e.g. , Taylor v. Nadigan, 53 Cal. App.3d 943, 968, 126 Cal. 
Rptr. 376, __ (1975) ("The objective of the pre,bate homestead 
statutes is protection of the family,. as a social unit in the hom~, 
against demands of creditors and heirs, against the family's OWll 

improvidence. t1
). 

2. The homestead laws serve ttiTD other major purposes: 
Ca) Exempting the family home from executio~. See, e.g., 

Civil Code § 1240 ("The homestead is exempt fret' execution or 
forced sale."). 

(b) Protecting a spouse from disposition or encumbrance of the 
family home without the spouse's consent. See, e,g., Civil Code 
§ 1242 ("The homestead of a married person cannot be conveyed or 
encumbered unless the instrument by which it is conveyed or encum
bered is executed and acknowledged by both husband and wife."). 

3. See Bayse, !=. Comparative St".iY. of the_ Homestead La"'. and Probate 
Code Sections 640 to 646, 1 Cal. L. Revision Comm'n Reports 41 
(1955) . 

4. See generally ,layne, Exempt and Ho'!'estead Proper~ in 1 California 
Decedent Estate Administration §§ 12.24-12.72 (Cal. Cont. Ed. Bar 
1971). 
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If married persons have declared a homestead on property pursuant 

to Sections 1237 through 1304 of the Civil Code, upon the death of a 

spouse the survivor is entitled to have the homestead set apart unless 

it has been declared unilaterally by the survivor upon the separate 
5 property of the decedent. The basic incidents of the survivorship 

right in the declared homestead are that title to the property vests in 

the surviving spouse 

tory limits from the 

and the homestead enjoys 
, 6 

claims of creditors. 

an exemption up to statu-

If no homestead has been declared or if it has been declared uni

laterally by the survivor upon the separate property of the decedent, 

upon the death of a spouse the probate court must set apart property as 

a probate homestead for the use of the surviving spouse and minor chil

dren. 7 Title to the property mayor may not vest in the survivors and 

may vest in different proportions depending upon the character of the 

property selected as a homestead and the status of the survivors; the 

homestead enjoys protection from the claims of creditors. 8 

This recommendation first analyzes the major differences between 

the survivorship right in the declared homestead and the probate home

stead. The recommendation concludes that there is no justification for 

two separate bodies of law and proposes repeal of the survivorship right 

in the declared homestead. The recommendation then proposes a series of 

reforms and improvements in the probate homestead. 

Comparison of Declared and Probate Homesteads 

There are a number of basic differences between the survivorship 
9 right in the declared homestead and the probate homestead, with the 

5. Civil Code § 1265; Prob. Code § 660. 

6. For a more detailed analysis of the operation of the survivorship 
right in the declared homestead, see, e.g. , 7 B. Witkin, Summary of 
California Law Wills and Probate § 513 (8th ed. 1974). 

7. Prob. Code § 661. 

8. For a more detailed analysis of the operation of the probate home
stead, see, e.g. , 7 B. jolitkin, Summary of California Law Wills and 
Probate § 514 (8th ed. 1974). 

9. The commentators have catalogued the numerous differences. See, 
e.g., Bayse, ! Comparative Study of the Homestead Law and Probate 
Code Sections 640 to 646, 1 Cal. L. Revision Comm'n Reports 41, 45-
46 (1955); Comment, The Probate Homestead in California, 53 Calif. 
L. Rev. 655, 677--79 (1965); Adams, Homestead Legislation in Cali
fornia, 9 Pac. L.J. 723, 751 (1978). 
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result that the rights created by them are considerably different. 10 

The major differences involve the choice of property available for the 

homestead, the value of the property, the treatment of liens and encum

brances on the property, and the title to the property. 

Choice of property. There is no choice available to the court in 

setting apart property by reason of a survivorship right in a declared 

homestead. Only the property upon which the homestead has been declared 

may be set apart. 11 The survivors may not waive the survivorship right 

and take a probate homestead instead. 12 

In contrast, the court has wide discretion in selecting appropriate 
13 property as a probate homestead. Any property in the decedent's 

estate is available; the court is not limited to the property on which 
14 

the spouses resided at the time of the decedent's death. 

Value of rroperty. One major limitation on the survivorship right 

in the declared homestead is the value of the property that may be set 

apart. Section 664 of the Probate Code limits the value of the property 

to the amount of the homestead exemption in effect at the date of death 

of the decedent. If the value of the property exceeds the applicable 

homestead exemption) an inheritance tax referee must ascertain whether 

the premises can be divided without material injury. If so, the referee 

must determine the portion of the premises, including the dwelling 

house, equal in value to the amount of the eXI'mption, which is then set 

apart to the surviving spouse. 15 If not, the court makes an order for 

sale of the property and the portion of the net proceeds equal to the 

applicable homestead exemption is set aside to the survivor and con

tinues to retain exempt status. 16 

10. Taylor v. Madigan, 53 Cal. App.3d 943, 968, 126 Cal. Rptr. 376, __ _ 
(1975) . 

11. Prob. Code § 660. 

12. Wayne, ExemJ'.! and Homestead ~r~~ in 1 California Decedent 
Estate Administration § 12.51 (Cal. Cont. Ed. Bar 1971). 

13. See, e.g., Estate of Nelson, 224 Cal. App.2d 138, 36 Cal. Rptr. 352 
(1964). 

14. See, e.g., Estate of Hennigsen, 199 Cal. 103, 247 P. 1082 (1926). 

15. Prob. Code § 664. 

16. Prob. Code § 665; Estate of Durham, 108 Cal. App.2d 148, 238 P. 
1057 (1951). 
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There is no value limitation on property set apart as a probate 

homestead. Property valued in excess of the applicable homestead exemp-
17 tion may be set apart. 

Liens and encumbrances. The order setting apart a homestead does 

not impair or destroy liens and encumbrances on the property, which 

remains subject thereto. 18 Probate Code Section 735 provides for pay

ment of claims secured by liens and encumbrances on homestead property 

from the funds of the estate if the funds are sufficient to pay all 

claims against the estate. Otherwise, the claims secured by liens and 

encumbrances are paid proportionately with other allowed claims; any 

deficiency continues to encumber the property. 

Probate Code Section 735 applies to the survivorship right in the 
19 declared homestead but not to the probate homestead. The result is 

that ordinarily liens and encumbrances on a declared homestead are 

exonerated from the funds of the estate, while a probate homestead 

passes to the surviving spouse and minor children subject to existing 

liens and encumbrances. 20 

Vesting of title. The right of survivorship in the declared home

stead vests title generally in the surviving spouse alone. This is the 

case if the homestead was declared on community or quasi-community 

property or the separate property of the decedent in which the decedent 

joined; if the homestead was declared on the separate property of the 

decedent without the decedent's consent, title vests in the decedent's 

heirs or devisees, subject to the authority of the court to set a pro

bate homestead apart for the surviving family for a limited time. 21 

Selection of a probate homestead vests title generally in the 

surviving spouse and minor children. If the homestead is selected out 

of property in the estate other than the separate property of the dece

dent, title vests one-half in the surviving spause and one-half in the 

17. See, e. 8- .2 Estate of Levy, 141 Cal. 6[,6, 75 P. 301 (1904) • 

18. See, e. g. ! Estate of McCauley, 50 Cal. 544 (1875) • 

19. See, e. g. 2: Estate of Huelsman., 127 Cal. 275., 59 P. 776 (1899) • 

20. Adams, Homestead Legislation in California, 9 Pac. L.J. 723, 751 
(1978). 

2l. Civil Code § 1265; Prob. Code § 663. 
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minor children equally; if there is no surviving spouse, title vests in 

the minor children equally, and if there are no children, title vests in 
22 

the surviving spouse. If the homestead is selected out of the sepa-

rate property of the decedent, it may be set apart for the survivors 

only for a limited period and then vests in the heirs or devisees.
23 

Repeal of Declared Homestead 

The basic policy of the homestead laws to protect the family h01'12 

for the survivors after the decedent's death is implemented in differellt 

ways by the survivorship right in the declared homestead and the probate 

homestead. The protection afforded the surviving family varies with the 

type of homestead, without apparent reason for the variation. Con~enta

tors who have reviewed this situation have been able to discern no 

justification for the disparity in treatment and have urged that th~ law 

be changed so that the disposi lion of the family home on the death of 

its owner is handled in the same manner regardless of the type of home

stead applicable. 24 

A comparison of the survivorship right in the declared homestead 

with the probate ho:r.eotead r~veals that the probate homestead affords 

generally greater protection to the survivors.
25 

The flexibility of the 

court in selecting any property appropriate for the homestead, the 

absence of any value limitation on the homestead, and the vesting of 

title in minor children as well as in the surviving spouse make the 

22. Prob. Code § 667. 

23. Prob. Code § 661. 

24. See, ~~ Adams, Homestead Legislation_ in CaIL'.£rnia, 9 Pac. L.J. 
723, 751 (1978); COlilment, The Probate Homeste.ad in California, 53 
Calif. L. Rev. 665, 677 (1965) ("Host of the dj·'ferences which 
exist between the probate homestead and the marital homestead which 
has devolved on the surYiving spouse have no rat..ional basis. 
[Footnote.] Since the two fonls of homestead protection serve the 
same purpose--to provide a secure home for the surviving family of 
a decedent--and involve the same classes of intl.~rested parties, a 
uniform systel~ of homestead legislation is desirable. "). See also 
Recommendation ~elating !~ SurrJnary Distribution of Small Estates 
Under Probate Cod...:. Sections 640 !~ 646,_ 1 Cal. 1. Revision Comm'n 
Reports 50, 52 (1955). 

25. Taylor v. Madigan, 53 Cal. App.3d 943, 968, 126 Cal. Rptr. 376, __ _ 
(1975) . 
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probate homestead more advantageous from the viewpoint of the survivors. 

One aspect of the declared homestead that favors the survivors is the 

provision for exoneration of liens, although this provision is out of 

step with today's economy and opposed to the modern trend which dis-
26 favors exoneration. 

The probate homestead was designed by the Legislature expressly for 

the purpose of 

the decedent's 

preserving 
27 family. 

the family home for the surviving members of 

It is probable that probate homesteads are set 

apart far more frequently than survivorship rights in declared home

steads. 

By way of contrast, the fundamental purpose of the declared home

stead is to provide all Exemption for the family home from claims of 

creditors; the survivorship function is merely incidelltal. 28 It is 

likely that persons who declare homesteads do so primarily for the 

purpose of protection. against creditors; the survivorship consequences 

of the homestead declaration may be subsidiary or unintended. mlere 

survivorship consequences are in fact knowingly intended by the home

stead declarant, they can be achieved much more simply, directly, and 

effectively by appropriate inter vivos instrument or by will. 

For these reasons, the Law Revision Commission recommends that the 

survivorship right in the declared homestead be repealed. The surviving 

family of any decedent should be eligible for a probate homestead re

gardless of the existence of a declared homestead. TIlis recommendation 

would not disturb existing survivorship rights that have been set apart 

by the court out of declared homesteads before repeal of the survivor

ship provisions, but '\vould restrict any future survivors' protections to 

probate homesteads. 

IVhile the probate homestead is superior to the declared homestead 

as a survivors' protection device, it is not perfect. The Commission 

also recommends a number of improvements in the probate homestead. 

26. Adams, Homestead Legislation in California, 9 Pac. L.J. 723, 752 
(1978). 

27. See, e.g., Estate of Claussenius, 96 Cal. App.2d 600, 612, 216 P.2d 
485, 494 (1950); Taylor v. :'!adigan, 53 Cal. App.3d 943, 968, 126 
Cal. Rptr. 376 (1975). 

28. Adams, Homestead Legislation in California, 9 Pac. L.J. 723, 751 
(1978). 
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Refon" of Probate Homestead 

Choice £f££~e~~_ Probate Code Section 661 permits the court to 

select the probate homestead out of community property or quasi-commu

nity property or out of real property mmed in common by the decedent 

and the persons entitled to have the homestead set apart. If there is 

no such property, the court may select the homestead out of the separate 

property of the decedent. 

The cases have held that, notwithstancting Section 661, the court 

may select the homestead out of the separate property of the decedent if 

the separate property is most suitable for use as a homestead, even 

thou2;h there may be other residential p~operty in the estate. 29 This 

rule is sound; the probate homestead sho·.lld be selected out of the most 

appropriate available property, regardless of its character. As between 

separate property and other forms of property, the other property should 

be preferred for the probate homestead. The statute should make clear 

the preference and should also codify the rule that separate property is 

eligible for selection as the homestead if it is mDst suitable. 

The limitation of the probate homestead to real property is unduly 

restrictive. Families someti~es reside in personal property such as 

mobilehomes and ~Tater vessels~ The general e.xemptio::t laws have recog

nized that a mobilehome or water vessel may serve as a dwelling and have 

provided exemptions from claims of creditors.:O Personal property 

should likewise be eligible for selection as a probate homestead. 

Vesting of title. If the probate homestead is selected out of 

community or quasi-community property or property owned in common, fee 

title vests in the surviving spouse and minor children.
31 

If the home

stead is selected out of the separate property of the decedent, the 

court may set the homestead apart only for a limited time for the 

survivors, not to exceed the lifetime of the surviving spouse and the 

29. See, e.g., Estate of Raymond, 137 Cal. App.2d 134, 289 P.2d 890 
(1955). 

30. Code Civ. Proc. § 690.3. 

31. Prob. Code § 667. 
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minority of minor children; 32 ultimately, the property goes to the 

decedent's heirs or devisees. 33 

Vesting of title in the surviving spouse and minor children creates 

a number of problems. As a general rule, the probate homestead operates 

to frustrate the estate plan of the decedent. The occasion for a pro

bate homestead does not arise where the property passes by intestate 

succession to the survivors or where the decedent wills his or her 

interest in the property to the survivors. The homestead comes into 

play primarily where the decedent makes a testamentary disposition 

otherwise. 

A common provision in a will is a trust for the lifetime of the 

surviving spouse with remainder to other beneficiaries, perhaps children 

of a previous marriage of the decedent. The probate homestead can 

effectively de8troy this estate plan by giving the surviving spouse a 

fee interest aI:d lea\l~ng the other beneficiaries nothing. 

The title-vesting attribute of the probate homestead in effect 

substitutes the survivillg spouse's ultimate disposition of the property 

for the decedent's. Besides abridging the decedent's right of testa

mentary disposition, this has a number of economic disadvantages for all 

persons concerned. The property may have to pass through probate 

twice--once through the decedent's estate and again through the surviv

ing spouse's estate. There are also adverse tax consequences. A pro

bate homestead that vests in fee will inevitably consume some or all of 

the marital deduction. 34 A probate homestead that vests in fee is also 

subject to full death taxes twice. 35 

The vesting characteristics of the probate homestead are also 

awkward in their treatment of surviving children. A probate homestead 

vests in the surviving minor children, but not in surviving adult chil

dren. Where the decedent leaves both minor and adult children, the 

32. Prob. Code § 661. 

33. See discussion in Comment, The Probate Homestead in California, 53 
Calif. L. Rev. 655, 668-70 (1965). 

34. See discussion in Wayne, Exempt End Homestead Property, in 1 Cali
fornia Decedent Estate Administration § 12.73 (Cal. Cant. Ed. Bar 
1971) • 

35. See Rev. & Tax. Code § 13622 (probate homestead a transfer subject 
to inheritance tax). 
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probate homestead may not only treat the children inequitably by vesting 

property in the minors but not in the adults, but may also frustrate the 

decedent's efforts to treat them equitably. 

These problems are not present where the probate homestead is set 

apart out of the decedent's separate property. By statute, the home-

s tead may be set apart only for a limited term, in the discretion of the 

court. This statutory treatment is more sensible than vesting title in 

fee. A term of years for the survivors satisfies the basic policy of 

providing a secure dwelling for the survivors during their time of need. 

It also effectuates to the greatest extent practical the basic policy of 

the state probate laws to permit a decedent full testamentary powers 
36 

over the decedent's property. It does not have the adverse probate 

and tax features of a homestead set apart in fee. 

The existing title vesting attributes of the probate homestead 

should be replaced by the following new provisions: 

(1) The decision whether to set apart a homestead at all should be 

in the discretion of the court, dependent upon need. 37 

(2) The homestead (consisting of the dwelling and a reasonable 

amount of adjoining property) should be set apart for the surviving 

spouse or minor children of the decedent only for a limited term (to be 

determined by the court) upon such conditions as the court deems proper, 

regardless of thc. character of the prcperty from which the homestead is 

selected. 

(3) The court should retain jurisdiction to mo~i[y the term and 

conditions of the homestead right to acconuuodate chal'ges in circum

stances. The court's authority to ",odify the homestead should inc.lude 

authority to order sale and investment of the proceeds in new homestead 

property, h 
. 38 were appropr1ate. 

36. Cf. Estate of Walkerly, 108 Cal. 627, 653, 41 P. 772, 778 (1895). 

37. Probate Code Section 661 provides that the hom"~tead "must" be set 
apart by the court. Since under the reconuuended scheme title will 
not pass, setting apart the homestead should nol be mandatory. 

38. The authority of the court to order sale of the homestead and 
investment in a new homestead should extend only to homesteads 
selected out of community or quasi-community property of or prop
erty owned in common by the decedent and homestead recipients. 
This is comparable to Probate Code Section 667, which vests such 
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(4) Ultimately, title should vest in accordance with the rules of 

testate and intestate succession. 

These new provisions will make the probate homestead responsive to the 

basic needs it is intended to serve. 

Creditors' rights. The primary cause of existing problems concern

ing creditors' rights in the probate homestead is a lack of statutory 

definition of these rights; creditors must look to case law to determine 

their rights. 39 The statute should clarify and codify the rights of 

creditors. 

The rights of creditors may be viewed from three aspects: 

(1) Creditors of the decedent. 

(2) Creditors of the homestead recipient. 

(3) Creditors of the heirs or devisees who take the property sub-

j ect to the probate homestead. 

Under existing law, the extent to which creditors of the decedent 

may satisfy th.eir claims out of property set apart as a probate home

stead depends upon the nature of the claim and the character of the 

homestead. A homestead set apart in fee for the sllrviving spouse and 

minor children is removed from estate administration and is not liable 

for claims of unsecured creditors of the decedent. 40 A homestead set 

apart for a Bmited term for the surviving spouse and minor children 

remains subject to administration,41 and claims of unsecured creditors 

of the decedent may be enforced aga'.:1st the property, subject to the 

homestead right, notwithstanding the interest of the heirs or devi-
42 sees. Setting apart a probate homestead, regardless of its character, 

does not affect rights of secured creditors; liens and encumbrances 

property in fee, thereby enabling the survivors to sell and move. 
The surv;.vors are part OImers of the homestead property in this 
situation and sale and reinvestment in case of changed circum
stances is appropriate. This is not the case for separate prop
erty, which may have been specifically devised to another person, 
subject to the homestead right. 

39. Comment, The Probate Homestea~ i~ California, 53 Calif. L. Rev. 
655, 670 (1965). 

40. See, e.g •• Estate of Tompkins, 12 Cal. 114 (1859). 

41. Prob. Code § 661. 

42. See, e.g., Estate of Tittel, 139 Cal. 149. 72 P. 909 (1903). 
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continue to burden the homestead property and are enforceable against 
43 the property. 

The rules as to the liability of the probate homestead for claims 

against the decedent should be codified. Since the probate homestead 

will be set apart for the survivors only for a limited period in every 

case, the property will be subject to administration and to the claims 

of unsecured creditors in every case, subject to the homestead right. 

Where appropriate, the court should be authorized to order payment of 

liens and encumbrances on the homestead property out of general estate 

funds. 44 

Once the probate homestead has been set apart to the surviving 

spouse and minor children, the homestead right is subject to the claims 

of their creditors to the same extent a nonprobate homestead would be 

subject to claims of creditors. 45 This rule should be reversed. Under 

the recommended legislation, the homestead will be set apart only for a 

limited period and only dependent upon need of the survivors. The 

homestead will be subject to modification and termination upon changed 

circumstances. The homestead right should be exempt absolutely during 

the surviviors' time of need; a right of occupancy that may be termi

nated at any time should not be subject to enforcement processes. 

The rights of creditors of the ultimate heirs or devisees who will 

receive the property after termination of th~ probate homestead is not 

clear. The law should make it clear that creditors of the ultimate 

recipients of the homestead property are permitted to satisfy their 

claims out of the property to the same extent as out of any other prop

erty, subject to the homestead right. 

43. See, e.g., Estate of McCauley, 50 Cal. 544 (1875); Estate of Huels
man, 127 Cal. 275, 59 P. 776 (1899). 

44. The court should have discretion to select the most appropriate 
property as the homestead, taking into account, among other fac
tors, liens and encumbrances burdening the property. Cf. Estate of 
Shively, 145 Cal. 400, 78 P. 869 (1904); Estate of Nelson, 224 Cal. 
App.2d 138, 145, 36 Cal. Rptr. 352, 356 (1964). Where it is neces
sary to protect the probate homestead by payment of secured claims 
against the property out of estate funds, the court should have 
authority to order this. Cf. Prob. Code § 735 (exoneration of 
liens and encumbrances on survivorship right in declared home
stead), However, the estate should be subrogated to the liens and 
encumbrances to the extent paid. 

45. See, e. g. , Keyes v. Cyrus, 100 Cal. 322, 34 P. 722 (1893); Hac
Quiddy v. Rice, 47 Cal. App.2d 755, 118 P.2d 853 (1941). 
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Proposed Legislation 

The Commission's recommendations would be .effectuated by enactment 

of the following measure: 

An act to amend Section 1265 of the Civil Code, to amend Sections 

228, 600, 660, 661, 662, 1200, 1202, and 1240 of, to repeal and add 

Sections 663, 664, 665, and 666 to, and to repeal Sections 667, 668, and 

735 of, the Probate Code, and to repeal Section 13621 of the Revenue and 

Taxation Code, relating to the probate homestead. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

12347 

DECLARED HOMESTEAD 

Civil Code § 1265 (amended) 

SECTION 1. Sectien 1265 of the Civil Code is amended to read: 

1265. From and after the time the declaration is filed for record, 

the premises therein described constitute a homestead. f4 ~fte &e±ee~ieR 

waa made sy a ma~~ied pefSeft ~fsm ~fte eemm~Riey p¥epef~y, s¥ ~fem 

efte ~~ssi/eemffiHfti~y ~¥e~e¥ey, e¥ f~em ~fte se~afaee ~fe~e¥~y ef ~fte 

s~eHse mdkiRg efte se±eeeieR e¥ teiRiag ~fte~eiR, and if ~ke s~fviviRg 

s~a~se kds Ree eeRveye~ efte ftemeseead ~e efte e~fte¥ spe~se sy a feee¥ded 

eeRveyaRee wkieh failed ee e,,~¥ess±y ¥eset've his hame"eedd figh~s 

ss ~t'evidefr sy Seeeiea 1~4~ ef ehe 8ivi± 8ede, ~fte ±aRB sa se±ee~ed, 

ea ehe deaeft ef eieftet' ef efte s~eHs~s, veSeS ift ~fte s~t'vivet', e~ee~e 

ia eke ease ef Ii ""''''fie.! ~e"'5eftts se!'ft!'aee fteme .. eead, Stisj-eee ee fte 

eehe¥ ±±ebi±iey efiaa stleft as e*ises e¥ fias seeft e",eaeed tlftdef ehe 

~",evisiefts ef eftiS eie±et ia eeke!' eases, ti~eR efte deaefi ef efie ~e¥seft 

wfiese ~",e~e"ey wes se±eeeed as a fiemes~efid, ie ske±± ge ee efte fiei",s 

e~ devisees, etlsteee ee eke ~ewet' ef eke sti~e~ie", eeHfe ~e assiga 

efie same fe~ a ±imieed ~e"'ied ~e ~ke fami±y ef ~He Beeedeftet stie 

ift In no case shall ie, the ~omestead or the products, rents, issues or 

profits thereof be held liable for the debts of the owner, except as 

provided in this title; and should the homestead be sold by the owner, 

the proceeds arising from such sale to the extent of the value allowed 

for a homestead exemption as provided in this title shall be exempt to 
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Prob. Code § 228 

the owner of the homestead for a period of six months next following 

such sale. 

Comment. The survivorship right in the declared homestead formerly 
provided by Section 1265 is not continued. A probate homestead may be 
set apart for the surviving spouse or minor children pursuant to Probate 
Code Sections 660-666. 

18/321 

SUCCESSION 

Probate Code § 228 (amended) 

SEC. 2. Section 228 of the Probate Code, as amended by Cal. Stats. 

1979, ch. 298, is amended to read: 

228. (a) If the decedent leaves no living spouse or issue and 

there are issue of the decedent's predeceased spouse, the portion of the 

decedent's estate attributable to the decedent's predeceased spouse 

shall go in equal shares to the children of the predeceased spouse and 

their descendants by right of representation, and if none, then one-half 

of such portion goes to the parents of the decedent in equal shares, or 

if either is dead to the survivor, or if both are dead in equal shares 

to the brothers and sisters of the decedent and their descendants by 

right of representation, and the other half goes to the parents of the 

predeceased spouse in equal shares, or if either is dead to the survi

vor, or if both are dead, in equal shares to the brothers and sisters of 

the predeceased spouse and to their descendants by right of representa

tion. 

(b) For the purposes of this section, the "portion of the dece

dent's estate attributable to the decedent's predeceased spouse" shall 

mean: 

(1) One-half of the community property in existence at the time of 

the death of the predeceased spouse. 

(2) One-half of any community property, in existence at the time of 

death of the predeceased spouse, which was given to the decedent by the 

predeceased spouse by way of gift, descent, devise, or bequest. 

(3) That portion of any community property in which the predeceased 

spouse had any incident of ownership and which vested in the decedent 

upon the death of the predeceased spouse by right of survivorship. 
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Prob. Code § 600 

(4) That !>:>rtion of any property ,,,hich, prior to January h 1981, 

because of the ieath of the predeceased spouse became vested in the 

decedent eH~ Eyright .of surVivorship in a declared homestead or was 

set aside as a probate homestead. 

(c) That p .• rtion of the decedent 1 s es ta te not 0 therwise subj ect to 

this section shwll be distributed pursuant to the provisions of this 

article, except that if a portion of the decedent's estate would other

wise escheat to the state because there is no relative, including next 

of kin, such po!!:tion of the estate shall be distributed in equal shares 

to the children of the predeceased spouse and to their descendants by 

right of representation. 

(d) If any of the property subject to the provisions of this sec

tion ,<culd othe"'''ise escheat to this state because there is no relative, 

including next"f kin, of one of the spouses to succeed to such portion 

of the estate,.nch property shall be distributed in accordance with the 

provisions of S"ction 296.4 of this code. 

Comment. ·Eection 228 is amended to reflect the elimination of the 
survivorship ri'ght in the declared homestead and the fact that the pro
bate homestead iIO longer vests title in the person for whom it is set 
apart. See Sec~ion 661(c) and Comment thereto and Comment to Civil Code 
Section 1265. 

12348 

INVENTORY AND l<.PPRAISEMENT 

Probate Code § ~O (amended) 

SEC. 4. Seetion 600 of the Probate Code is amended to read: 

600. \;i tn;." three months after Ri" appointment, or within such 

further time as tOe court or judge for reasonable cause may allow, the 

executor or administrator ffi~8e shall file with the clerk of the court an 

inventory and appraisement of the estate of the decedent which has come 

to Rfs the possession or knowledge of the executor £.I:. administrator A 

copy of the """,e inventory and appraisement shall be transmitted by 

StleH the clerk to the county assessor if timely requested by 8tleH 

the assessor. The inventory ffitl"~ shall include rHe Reme8reaa, ff 

afty, afttl all the estate of the decedent, real and personal, particularly 
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specifying all debts, bonds, mortgages, deeds of trust, notes and other 

securities for the payment of money belonging to the decedent, with the 

name of each debtor, the date, the sum originally payable, the indorse

ments thereon, if any, with their dates, and a statement of the interest 

of the decedent in any partnership of which he the decedent was a mem-

ber, to be appraised as a single item. It m~s~ shall include an account 

of all moneys belonging to the decedent. The inventory and appraisement 

shall be prepared in such form as to set down each item separately with 

the fair market value thereof at the time of the decedent's death in 

dollars and cents in figures opposite the respective items. 

Comment. The provision of Section 600 that related to the declared 
homestead is deleted in recognition of the elimination of the survivor
ship right in the declared homestead. See Comment to Civil Code § 1265. 
The other changes in Section 600 are technical. 

10/919 

PROBATE HOMESTEAD 

Probate Code § 660 (amended) 

SEC. 5. Section 660 of the Probate Code is amended to read: 

660. ~e (a) Until the inventory is filed, the decedent's sur

viving spouse and minor children are entitled.to remain in possession of 

the heme~ee& family dwelling, the wearing apparel of the family, the 

household furniture and other property of the decedent exempt from 

execution T ~R~i± ~he iRyeR~e~y is fi±e&. ~here~~ee T 

(b) Upon the filing of the inventory or at any subsequent time 

during the administration, the court, on petition therefor, may in its 

discretion se~ : 

ill Set apart to the surviving spouse, or, in case of his or her 

death, to the minor ehi±& e~. children of the decedent, all or any part 

of the property of the decedent exempt from execution T eH& mtis~ ~ 

(2) Select and set apart ~He ~ homestead se±ee~e& sy ~He spe~sesT 

e~ ei~fler ef ~HeffiT eHe reee~ae& wHi±e se~H were ±iYiR~T e~Her ~HeR 

e me~rie& ~e~seH~s sepe~e~e HemeS~ee&T in the manner provided in this 

article. 

Comment. Section 660 is revised to make establishment of a probate 
homestead permissive rather than mandatory. The factors to be used in 
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guiding the court in the exercise of its discretion are· prescribed in 
Section 664. 

The provisions of Section 660 that related to the declared home
stead are deleted in recognition of the elimination of the survivorship 
right in the declared homestead. See Comment to Civil Code § 1265. 

10/916 

Probate Code § 661 (amended) 

SEC. 6. Section 661 of the Probate Code is amended to read: 

661. f~ fi~ fi~ffies~eed hes beea se±ee~ed, de~fgfte~ea efta ~eeB~dea, 

Bf ift ease ~he fiBffies~eea wes se±eeeea by ~fte stlfVi¥er Bee B~ ~he 

se~efe~e ~fB~e~~y B~ ~he deeedeft~, ~he aeeeaeft~ ftB~ he¥iftg jeiftea 

tfte£e:i:ft, i::h.e eet::ipt=,. in tfie m8H:aef' fiefeiftBft:ef" ~fevft:leftT IHtiS-t: se-3:ee.f:, 

aesigfte~e eRa ae~ e~n~~ eRd enese ~B be ~eeBfded e hBffies~end (a) The 

homestead shall ~e set apart for the use of the surviving spouse eftd 

eke m±n!'tf ehi.J:dt'eft, e!5!, f¥ tfte'l'e ee fie S'tu=V:f:V'f:ftg spet1se, tftett or for 

the uSe of the minor efiifa B~ children, of the decedent. 

SEl The homestead shall be selected out of the community or quasi

community property ?f or out of feef property owned in common by the 

decedent and the person ef ~e~~Bfls entitled to have the homestead set 

apart, or i£ ~hefe be ftB e~ffiffleRi~y ~fB~ef~y Br ~~asifeBw~efli~y ~fB~ef~y 

eRd "'B seefi l'~Bpe .. ~y ",.rHea 10ft eeE!lH"R, ~lteR -'- sub j ec t to Sect ion 664, out 

of the. separn te property of ",r l'roper tL owned £Y.the decedent. 

(c) The homestead shall not be selected out of: 

ill P~]'''!y' title to "hich is vested EY. testate or intestate 

succession in the person for "hose use the homestead is set apart. 

(2) Property the right !£ l'..".?_session of which is vested in -"- person 

other than the person for "hose use the homestead is set apart, unless 

the person .!'£1.. ~..,hom the ri.ght !£. possession is vested consents thereto. 

Cd) ff ~lte I'fepef'''y see "pef~ is ~he sepef'e"e ~fel'e~~y s~ ~he 

deeedeft~, elte eeef~ eeR The propert~ set apart as -"- homestead shall be 

set i~ apart only for a limited period, to be designated in the order, 

and in no case beyond the lifetime of the surviving spouse, or, as to a 

child, beyond its minority t "Rf!, sebjee·~ ~B ""eh. Subject to the 

homestead right, the property of til'=. decedent remains subject to admin

istration including ~8stD.te .§-nd intestate succession 
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Fer ~fle perpeeee ef ~Rfe eee~feft, ~Re ~erme llqefteffeemffieftf~y 

preper~y afta lleepere~e preper~yll Rave ~fle meftftffl~e gfveft ~flese ~efffiS 

fft See~fefl ~~3~.~ ef ~he Gfvf± Geae. 

Comment. The provisions of Section 661 that related to the de
clared homestead are deleted in recognition of the elimination of the 
survivorship right in the declared homestead. See Comment to Civil Code 
§ 1265. The provision of Section 661 that related to recordation is 
continued in Section 1222. The substance of the provision of Section 
661 that defined quasi-community and separate property is continued in 
Section 666. 

Subdivision (a) permits the homestead to be set apart for minor 
children of a decedent even if there is a surviving spouse. This may 
occur, for example, where the minor children live apart from the surviv
ing spouse or where the minor children are not children of the surviving 
spouse. Subdivision (a) does not preserve the provision of former Civil 
Code Section 1265 that permitted the court to assign the homestead for a 
limited period to the "family" of the head of a family other than the 
surviving spouse and minor children. The decedent is not ordinarily 
legally obligated for the support of such persons. A decedent who 
wishes to provide for such persons may do so by an inter vivos instru
ment other than the declared homestead or by a testamentary disposition. 

Subdivision (b) does not require that the homestead be selected out 
of real property. The homestead may be selected out of personal prop
erty such as a mobi1ehome. Subdivision (b) also codifies the rule that 
the court may select a homestead out of separate property of the dece
dent despite the availability of community or quasi-community property 
or property held in common by the decedent and person for whose use the 
homestead is set apart. See Estate of Raymond, 137 Cal. App.2d 134, 289 
P.2d 890 (1935). However, the court must give preference to property 
other than the separate property of the decedent for selection as a 
probate homestead. See Section 664. 

Subdivision (c) provides two limitations on the property from which 
the homestead may be selected. A probate homestead may not be created 
on property the homestead petitioner receives by succ.ession from the 
decedent. Such property is owned by the successor and is subject to the 
claims of creditors (except to the extent of the dwelling exemption) 
just as any other property. Nor maya probate homestead be created on 
property of which a third person has the right to possession, whether by 
partial ownership, lease, or otherwise, without the person's consent. 
The probate homestead can affect the possessory rights only of testate 
and intestate successors of the decedent. 

Subdivision (d) requires that the homestead be set apart only for 
a limited period, regardless whether the homestead is selected out of 
the separate property of the decedent or otherwise. This changes the 
rule of former Section 667, which provided for vesting of the homestead 
property in fee. Under subdivision (d), the property remains subject to 
administration so that upon termination of the homestead right title to 
the property of the decedent set apart as a homestead vests in the heirs 
or devisees. Any portion of the homestead that is the property of the 
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person for whom the homestead was set apart 
at the termination of the homestead right. 
itors during and after administrution~ see 

Probate Code § 662 (technical amendment) 

Prob. Code § 662 

remains vested in the person 
As to the rights of cred

Section 663. 

405/331 

SEC. 7. Section 662 of the Probate Code is amended to read: 

662. When s~efi the petition is filed, the clerk WHSe shall set it 

for hearing by the court and give notice thereof for the period and in 

the manner required by ~eee~6fl Section 1200 6~ ~fi~s eede 

Comment. The changes in Section 662 are technical. 

100/908 

Probate Code § 663 (repealed) 

SEC. 8. Section 663 of the Probate Code is repealed. 

66'0. f~ 'the fi"",es~e"d se!eeloe<l by ~fie fi""1>,,ad aad wife, "" 

e,.",fie" ,,~ lofie"" d""±"~ ~he"" ee"e"E""e, ""tl "ees"tletl "fif,±e be~fi "e"e 

~fvfftg, etke~ ~aBft e me~~fefr ~e~s~~~s sepe~a~e aemeStefttl, wes se±eeee~ 

:E-'ftHH the eeftl.'Rtth:tcY' F'fe~e'f'1;y e"f' Etl:te.sffeolmRtlH:3:t=y tt~e~et=EYT ef fo't:'em 

~he sel'"""I;e 1'''''l'e,,'l;y ef ~he I'e"""" "e±ee~"flg e" te""""g ~" ~he se±ee~"eft 

sf ~fie """''''', "ntl if !;he "~""f,,,,,,,g "I'""se l;."" "al; eeft"eyetl ~he !>affies~e"tl 

~e ~he e~!>e" spa"ee by e "ee""tletl e"""ey,n,ee "fi"efi ~fit±ed ~e e"'l'"ess±y 

rese~"e his hemesl;ea<l "igl;.es as p~e"itleft by Seetiaa ±~4~ ef ~he G~"i! 

Gede, the h6mee~eatl "eB~B, 6a the tleath e~ e±~!>e" sl'e~se, ebs6±Hee±y 

fft tHe stl~Vivef. 

ff ~l;.e h6mes~ead wae se±eetetl f""ffi ~he sel'a"fi~e prepe,,~y ef 

the aeeecieftc wi~ftetlr ft~~ eetl~eft~, 6~ ~f the sspvfviag 8~6tlSe ftft5 

eeaveyetl ~he !>emesl;eatl ~6 ~fie eehe~ spetlse ey a eeHveysHee "h"efi 

ffi±!etl te e*l'"ess±y ~ese~ve l;.e~es~eatl "igh~s as prevf,~e~ by Seetiaa 

±141 6~ ~he Gi"i± Getle, the hemesl;ead ves~s, 6ft <leath, fa l;.fs hef"e 

6" tle"feees, sHbjee~ e6 ehe pe"e" 6~ I;fte e6H~~ te see foe al'a,,~ ~a~ fi 

±imfl;etl pe"fed te tfie fttmi!y ef the tleeedea~ as hefeiaabeve p~ev"tled7 

fa e,,~he~ eese ~he heffies~ead is a,,~ stlejee~ 1;6 the paymea~ ef aay 

dee~ 6" ±"aei±i~y e*~s~~Hg age±Hs~ ~he sl'eeses 6~ e"~he,, ef them, 

ae ehe e"me of deft"'!> sf eiehe~, e~eep~ as 1'''6v±detl ~a ~he G~,,±± Getle7 
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¥e~ ~fte pH~poses o~ £ftis see£iea, £fte £e~ms ll~HesifeeffiffiHai£1 

p~epe~£1ll eRe llsepe~e£e p~epe~£1ll fte~e £fte meoaiags gi~ea £ftose £e~s 

ia See£ioft t~37.§ e~ £fte Gi~il Geee. 

Comment. Section 663 is repealed in recognition of the elimination 
of the survivorship right in the declared homestead. See Comment to 
Civil Code § 1265. 

100/939 

Probate Code § 663 (added) 

SEC. 9. Section 663 is added to the Probate Code, to read: 

663. (a) Property of the decedent set apart as a homestead is 

liable for claims against the estate of the decedent, subject to the 

homestead right. The homestead right in property of the decedent is 

liable for claims against the estate of the decedent that are secured by 

liens and encumbrances on the property. 

(b) The homestead right in the property of the decedent is not 

liable for claims against the person for whose use the homestead is set 

apart. 

(c) Property of the decedent set apart as a homestead is liable for 

claims against the testate or intestate successors of the decedent or 

other successors to the property after administration, subject to the 

homestead right. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 663 states the rules governing 
liability of homestead property for debts of the decedent. The first 
sentence makes clear that such property may be used to satisfy debts of 
the decedent, but any sale is subject to the homestead right of occu
pancy by the person for whose use the homestead is set apart. This 
codifies the rule of Estate of Tittel, 139 Cal. 149, 72 P. 909 (1903). 
The second sentence recognizes the common law rule that the homestead 
does not affect prior liens and encumbrances. See, e.g., Estate of 
McCauley, 50 Cal. 544 (1875); Estate of Huelsman, 127 Cal. 275, 59 P. 
776 (1899). However, the court may order exoneration of the homestead 
from prior liens and encumbrances by payment out of estate funds. See 
Section 664(b). The court may also select as a homestead property not 
subject to liens and encumbrances or property whose liens and encum
brances will be discharged in probate. See Section 664(a) (discretion 
of court). 

Subdivision (b) states the rule governing liability of the home
stead right for debts of the person for whose use the homestead is set 
apart. Subdivision (b) creates an absolute exemption for the homestead 
right, both as to prior and subsequently incurred debts, and regardless 
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of liens created on the homestead right. This reverses the rule of 
MacQuiddy v. Rice, 47 Cal. App.2d 755, 118 P.2d 853 (1941). Subdivision 
(b) does not preclude a creditor of the person for whose use the home
stead is set apart from reaching any interest in the property he or she 
may have apart from the homestead right; this may occur where the home
stead was selected out of con~unity property of or property held in 
common by the decedent and person for whose use the homestead is set 
apart. In such a situation, the exemption from execution for a dwelling 
may be available to the person for whose use the homestead is set apart 
to protect his or her property interest. 

Subdivision (c) states the rule governing liability of homestead 
property for debts of the heirs or devisees or other persons who may 
have acquired the property through administration. The homestead prop
erty is subject to administration and devolves as any other property, 
subject to the right of use of the hOluestead by the persons for whose 
use it is set apart. See Section 661(d). Under subdivision (c) of 
Section 663, the remainder interest but not the homestead right is 
subject to claims of creditors. 

100/968 

Probate Code § 664 (repealed) 

SEC. 10. Section 664 of the Probate Code is repealed. 

664~ ff ~he heffie~cefta ~e ~e±eecea aaa ~eeefaea, a~ ~~e¥iaed 

iR &eec±eft 663, is eec~Fftea ift ~fte ±ft¥eft~efY ap~feised Be Rec 6¥e~ 

cfte affie'fft~ ei' eke "elllee"e"t! e"empH,6", ,,,. p .. ev'h!ed ift ehe 6i¥il 6e.!e 

ant! ift eH'eec e~ "he ti""e 6f .;!e,,-o" ef eh.e aeee"e"", "e .m" I> .. e¥ie .. sly 

"~I'f,,±secl "" pfev±t!e.! ift -ohe 6i"it 6""" >iRa s .. eh app~6isecl ¥6Itl" 

did fte1; e"eeed ;;""E aHl",.I11;, t,he ee"rc "ft"lt 6"de .. ie se" ap6"" ee 

ehe pefSeftS ift vhere ci1;±e is ¥eseed by "he pFeeedift~ seeeieaT ~ ie 

is "ec .. faecl ia eh.e ia¥eRtefY 6pp""is"d ae ffiefe "h.a" chac a",,, .. ftc, 

Efle i:Rftef":i:t=BHee -Eftlt feferee lRl:Ist:-, {j"efet"e fie makes ft:ts rei::t1:f"ft, ftSeef-Eai:fl 

6ftcl 6ppfft±Se "he ¥t"' .. e ef -1;he h"~",,'!,,e6cl ac "h.e 1;;,me H,e "6H1e "'tiS 

selee"et!, aftcl if SHeil. ~"±,,e e"eeecls "hac affie~Re, e.. if {;he heffiescead 

was 6ppreiset! 6S pf"videcl ift ehe 6~"i± 6e.!e "ftd s .. eh "pp"'6i6ed ¥6±He 

e*eeedecl "ha" "me"ae, he m"s~ deee~ffiine wheeh.e.. ehe ~~eHlises eeft 

be di¥it!ecl wich""" ma"e .. ±,,± inj""y, ae.! if he fiftas chae ehey eaa 

be 1;h"s di¥idecl, fie ffi""" 6.!ffieaStlee 6ftd ee" 6P""" "e "fie pa""ies eR"±e±ed 

tHel'-e~e stte:1: f)6feie-n. 6f -Eke tH'effl:t-see, ±'fte±H6±H:g -ERe th,,re3:l:t-ftg fi6ttSe, 

as wilt e~ .. ,,± iR v"l"e ehae am""ftc, Hacl ",6he "eI>6,,1; "hefeef, ~i¥±Rg 

6ft e~Bet Be8erf~e4:eft e€ tae ~e~~~ea se~ ft~Bfe &S B ft6ffieStea~~ 
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Comment. Section 664 is repealed in recognition of the elimination 
of the survivorship right in the declared homestead. See Comment to 
Civil Code § 1265. 

101/127 

Probate Code § 664 (added) 

SEC. 11. Section 664 is added to the Probate Code, to read: 

664. (a) In selecting and setting apart the homestead, the court 

shall consider the suitability of the property for use as a dwelling, 

the needs of the surviving spouse and minor children, the liens and en

cumbrances on the property, the claims of creditors, and the needs of 

the heirs or devisees of the decedent. The court shall select as a 

homestead the most appropriate property available, giving first prefer

ence to the community or quasi-community property of or property owned 

in common by the decedent and the person entitled to have the homestead 

set apart, and shall set apart in addition to the dwelling such adjoin

ing property as appears reasonable for such a term and upon such condi

tions as appear proper, in light of the foregoing and other relevant 

considerations as determined by the court in its discretion. 

(b) The court may order that any claims secured by liens or en

cumbrances on the property set apart as a homestead shall be paid out of 

funds of the estate. In ordering payment of ~laims, the court shall 

consider the value of the property, the estate plan of the decedent, the 

financial condition of the decedent's estate, and other relevant con

siderations, as determined by the court in its discretion. The estate 

is subrogated to the liens and encumbrances to the extent of the payment. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 664 codifies the principle 
that the court has broad discretion in selecting the homestead and may 
take into account a wide variety of factors in exercising its discre
tion. See, e.g., Estate of Barkley, 91 Cal. App. 388, 267 P. 148 
(1928); Estate of Claussenius, 96 Cal. App.2d 600, 216 P.2d 485 (1950). 
The court may select the homestead out of the separate property of the 
decedent but must give a preference to community or quasi-community 
property of or other property held in common by the decedent and the 
person for whose use the homestead is set apart. See Section 661 and 
Comment thereto. The court may select any appropriate property as the 
homestead and is not limited to the existing dwelling. Under subdivi
sion (a), unlike former Sections 664-666, there is no appraisal and 
division procedure required. The court will have available the ap
praised value of all the property returned in the inventory, and may 
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select accordingly. The court is not 
eels, but must set apart only so much 
under the circumstances of the case. 
under former Section 664 to partition 
surplus value. 

Prob. Code § 665 

limited to existing lots or par
of the property as is reasonable 
This supersedes the authority 
declared homestead property having 

Subdivision (b) reverses the rule of Estate of Huelsman, 127 Cal. 
275, 59 P. 776 (1889), that precluded payment of liens and encumbrances 
out of estate funds. It supersedes former Section 735 which required 
exoneration in the case of a survivorship right in a declared homestead 
but not in the case of a probate homestead. See, e.g., McGahey v. 
Forrest, 109 Cal. 63, 41 P. 817 (1895) (predecessor statute). 

101/129 

Probate Code § 665 (repealed) 

SEC. 12. Section 665 of the Probate Code is repealed. 

66~~ If ~fte iahe~i~aaee ~aK ~eferee fiaes ~ha~ ~he ¥a~ue ef 

~he ~~emises a~ ~he ~ime ef ~heir se~ee~iea eKeeeeee ~he ameua~ ~efe~~ed 

~e ia See~iea 664, aae·~ha~ ~hey eaaae~ I>e di¥Ue<l wi~he .. ~ _~e~ilH: 

iaj"~YT he mus~ ~e~e~~ s .. eh fieeiag, eae ~he~eaf~e~ ~he ee .. ~~ may 

meke ea e~eer f~ ~he se~e ef ~he ~~emises eae ~he ais~ril> .. ~iea ~ 

~he ~~eeeees ~e the ~e~~ies ea~i~~e<I ~he~e~T 

Comment. Section 665 is repealed in recognition of the elimination 
of the survivorship right in the declared homestead. See Comment to 
Civil Code § 1265. 

28/834 

Probate Code § 665 (added) 

SEC. 13. Section 665 is added to the Probate Code, to read: 

665. (a) The court may by order do any of the following at any 

time prior to termination of the homestead right if in the court's 

discretion to do so appears appropriate under the circumstances of the 

case: 

(1) Modify the term or conditions of the homestead right or termi

nate the homestead right. 

(2) If the homestead was selected out of property other than the 

separate property of the decedent, direct sale of the property and 

investment of the proceeds in other suitable property which shall be 

subject to the same rights and liabilities of the parties as the prop

erty set apart as a homestead. Except to the extent provided in this 

paragraph, the homestead right is not transferable. 
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(b) A court order under this section shall be made upon motion of 

any of the following parties and notice to the others: 

(I) The person for whose use the homestead is set apart. 

(2) The testate or intestate successors of the decedent or other 

successors to the property set apart as a homestead. 

(3) Persons having claims secured by liens or encumbrances on the 

property set apart as a homestead. 

Comment. Section 665 gives the court continuing jurisdiction to 
modify the homestead in recognition of the possibility of changed cir
cumstances. The court may order sale and investment in new homestead 
property only if the homestead was selected out of community or quasi
community property of or property owned in common by the decedent and 
the person for whose use the homestead is set apart. This is comparable 
to the provision of former Section 667 that vested such property in the 
homestead recipients in fee, thereby enabling subsequent transfer and 
reinvestment of the homestead property. The homestead right is not 
otherwise transferable, but may be subject to enforcement of liens and 
encumbrances pursuant to Section 663(a). 

28/832 

Probate Code § 666 (repealed) 

SEC. 14. Section 666 of the Probate Code is repealed. 

eee. WHefl ~he ~epert e~ ~he ~aher~~aaee ~a* ~~e~ee ~s ~~fed, 

~he eferk shaff se~ the ssme ~e~ heer~flg by ~fte eeHf~ aad g~ve fle~~ee 

~hefeef ~e~ the pe~~ed efld ffl the ffiaRae~ ~e~Hf~ed by See~fefl ±~gg 

e~ ~his eede. ff ~he eeti~~ is sa~is~~ed ~ha~ ~he Fe~eF~ fs eer~eet, 

i~ ffitiSe be eeR~ffMed, e~he~wise Fejee~ed. fa ease ~he ~epe~~ ~s 

~ejeeted, ~he eeH~~ may appeifl~ a aew Fe~eFee Ee eHam~fle asd ~epe~E 

~Peft Ehe hemesEeed, ead simffa~ p~eeeedfflgs mey be bad ~er ~he eea~fFmaEiefl 

e~ fejee~fefl ef hfs ~epef~, es tipea ~he ff~sE ~epe~e. 

Comment. Section 666 is repealed in recognition of the elimination 
of the survivorship right in the declared homestead. See Comment to 
Civil Code § 1265. 

28/835 

Probate Code § 666 (added) 

SEC. 15. Section 666 is added to the Probate Code, to read: 

666. As used in this article: 
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(a) "Quasi-community property" means personal property. wherever 

situated. and real property situated in this state. heretofore or here

after acquired in any of the following ways: 

(1) By either spouse while domiciled elsewhere which would have 

been community property if the spouse who acquired the property had been 

domiciled in this state at the time of its acquisition. 

(2) In exchange for real or personal property. wherever situated. 

which would have been community property if the spouse who acquired the 

property so exchanged had been domiciled in this state at the time of 

its acquisition. 

(b) "Separate property" does not include quasi-community property. 

Comment. Section 666 continues the substance of the former last 
paragraph of Section 661, which incorporated by reference former Civil 
Code Section 1237.5. Vnlike former Civil Code Section 1237.5. however. 
Section 666 applies to personal property as well as real property. The 
homestead may be selected out of personal property such as a mobilehome. 

28/836 

Probate Code § 667 (repealed) 

SEC. 16. Section 667 of the Probate Code is repealed. 

&&+~ Wfteft r~epe~eYT e~he~ ~haft 8 hemes~ea~ se±eete~ aft~ ~eee~~e~ 

~~iftg the ±ife~ime ef the eeee~efteT is se~ ara~t ee ehe ~se ef €he 

femi±YT ift aeee~eaftee wi~h ~he p~e¥isiefts ef this areie±e, sHeh p~eper~YT 

if the ~eeeeeft~ ±efe a sH~¥i¥iftg spOHse afte Se miso~ ehi±~T is ~he 

p~epe~ty ef sHeh spe~set if ~he eeeeeest lef~ alse a mifte~ ehil~ 

e~ ehileres, efte/half ef s~eh preperey be±esgs ~e ~he s~r¥i¥iftg spSHse 

afte ~he remaiftee~ ee ehe ehil~ ep ift e~~a± shares ~e ~he ehile~est 

if ~he~e is se s~~i¥iftg sre~seT the whe±e be±eftgs ~e the mifter ehi±e 

S~ ehi±~peft~ 

Comment. Former Section 667 is superseded by Section 661(d), which 
permits the homestead to be set apart only for a limited period, regard
less of the character of the property from which the homestead is se
lected. See also Section 665(b) (sale and investment of proceeds of 
homestead selected out of property other than separate property of the 
decedent) • 
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Probate Code § 668 (repealed) 

Prob. Code § 668 

28/837 

SEC. 17. Section 668 of the Probate Code is repealed. 

668. A reraoft aHeeee&in~ by r~~eHdae o~ o~He~wiae ~o ~He ift~efeS~ 

o~ d stirviving sro~se in e Hemes~ee& ~HieH Hes been &eelere& in ~He 

li~e~iffie e~ ~He deee&en~, skell ke¥e ~He Sdme rigH~ ~e errly ~o~ 

en or&er se~~in~ esi&e ~He komes~ee& ~o kim es is een~erfed by le~ 

on ~ke rersen WHose in~eres~ ke kes eeq~ire&. 

Comment. Section 668 is repealed in recognition of the elimination 
of the survivorship right in the declared homestead. See Comment to 
Civil Code § 1265. 

28/838 N/Z 

PAY}lliNT OF CLAIMS 

Probate Code § 735 (repealed) 

SEC. 18. Section 735 of the Probate Code is repealed. 

+3§. ±~ ~Here e~e stieaia~ing liena e~ eneHffib~efteea en ~He Home

s~eed, en& ~ke ~tln&e o~ ~He es~ete e~e e&eq~eee ~o rey e!l eleims e

~eins~ ~ke es~e~e, ~He eleiffis eee~~e& by sHeH liens end eneHffib~enees, 

~fte~ker ~ile& e~ rresenee& o~ nOe, i~ known e~ me&e known ~o ~fte e*eee

to~ er e&minis~~deor, m~a~ be rei& O~e e~ SHeft ~~n&a. ±~ efte ~~nds o~ 

~fte es~e~e e~e nOe s~~~ieien~ ~er ~kee rH~rode, ~ke eleims ao seeH~e& 

afts!l be rsid rrero~eieRe~ely ~iek e~Her e!sims sllewed, en& efte liens 

er eneHffib~sneee en ~fte Heffiea~es& SHsl! only be en~eree& s~sins~ ~fte 

keffiea~es& ~er eny &e~ieieney ~effifiining S~eef s~eft reYffien~. 

Comment. Former Section 735 is superseded by Section 664(b). See 
Comment to Section 664(b). 

28/839 

NOTICES 

Probate Code § 1200 (amended) 

SEC. 19. Section 1200 of the Probate Code, as amended by Cal. 

Stats. 1979, ch. 730, is amended to read: 

1200. Upon the filing of the following petitions: 

(1) A petition under Section 641 of this code for the setting aside 

of an estate; 
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Prob. Code § 1200 

(2) A petition to set apart, a homestead or exempt property; 

(3) A petition relating to the family allowance filed after the 

return of the inventory; 

(4) A petition for leave to settle or compromise a claim against a 

debtor of the decedent or a claim against the estate or a suit against 

the executor or administrator as such; 

(5) A petition for the sale of stocks or bonds; 

(6) A petition for confirmation of a sale or a petition to grant an 

option to purchase real property; 

(7) A petition for leave to enter into an agreement to sell or give 

an option to purchase a mining claim or real property worked as a mine; 

(8) A petition for leave to execute a promissory note or mortgage 

or deed of trust or give other security; 

(9) A petition for leave to lease or to exchange property, or to 

institute an action for the partition of property; 

(10) A petition for an order authorizing or directing the invest-

ment of money; 

*!!t A ~e~e~~ e~ a~~~afae~a eeftee~flffl~ a ftemeaeea~t 

*!~t (11) An account of an executor or administrator or trustee; 

*!3t (12) A petition for partial or ratable or preliminary or final 

distribution; 

*!4t (13) A petition for the delivery of the estate of a nonresi-

dent; 

*!~t (14) A petition for determination of heirship or interests in 

an estate; 

*!et (15) A petition of a trustee for instructions; 

*!ilt (16) A petition for the appointment of a trustee; 

*!8t (17) Any petition for letters of administration or for probate 

of will, or for letters of administration-with-will annexed, which is 

filed after letters of administration or letters testamentary have once 

been issued; and in all cases in which notice is required and no other 

time or method is prescribed by law or by court or judge, the clerk 

shall set the same for hearing by the court and shall give notice of the 

petition or application e~ ~epepe or account by causing a notice of the 

time and place of hearing thereof to be posted at the courthouse of the 
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county where the proceedings are pending, at least 10 days before the 

day of hearing, giving the name of the estate, the name of the peti

tioner and the nature of the application, referring to the petition for 

further particulars, and stating the time at which the application will 

be heard. 

At least 10 days before the time set for the hearing of such 

petition, or account ef fe~efe , the petitioner or person filing the 

account ef eeSfffftg ehe eeftfffffiBefeft ef B fe~efe ef e~~fefsefs, ffitiSe 

shall cause notice of the time and place of hearing thereof to be mailed 

to the executor or administrator, ~heft he fs if not the petitioner, to 

any coexecutor or coadministrator not petitioning, and to all persons 

(or to their attorneys, if they have appeared by attorney), who have re

quested notice or who have given notice of appearance in the estate in 

person or by attorney, as heir, devisee, legatee or creditor, or as 

otherwise interested, addressed to them at their respective post office 

addresses given in their requests for special notice, if any, otherwise 

at their respective offices or places of residence, if known, and if 

not, at the county seat of the county where the proceedings are pending, 

or to be personally served upon such person. 

Proof of the giving of notice must be made at t ':le hearing; and if 

it appears to the satisfaction of the court that se:'" the notice has 

been regularly given, the court shall so find in its order, and sHeh 

the order, when it becomes final, she:H be is concl: .3ive upon all 

persons. 

This section does not apply to proceedings undee Division 4 (com

mencing with Section 1400). When a provision of Dh'ision 4 applies the 

provisions of this code applicable to executors or .,'.iministrators to 

proceedings under Division 4, a reference to this s ~tion in the provi

sions applicable to executors or administrators sha:.l be deemed to be a 

reference to Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 146(,) of Part 1 of 

Division 4. 

Comment. Section 1200 is amended to reflect th' repeal of former 
Sections 664 through 666 relating to the report of SF?raisal of home
stead property. 
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Probate Code § 1202 (amended) 

Prob. Code § 1202 

10165 

SEC. 20. Section 1202 of the Probate Code is amended to read: 

1202. At any time after the issuance of letters testamentary or of 

administration, any person interested in the estate, whether as heir, 

devisee, legatee. creditor. beneficiary under a trust, or as otherwise 

interested, or the State Controller, may. in person or by attorney. 

serve upon the executor or administrator or trustee, or upon the attor

ney for s~eft the executor, administrator, or trustee, and file with the 

clerk of the court where the proceedings are pending, with a written 

admission or proof of SHeft service, a written request, stating that he 

the person desires special notice of the filing of any or all of the 

petitions , or accounts S~ ~epe~~s mentioned in Section 1200 Sf ehis 

eeee , and giving the ~ost office address of the person making the 

same, e~ ft~S request or the person's attorney. Thereafter s~eh the 

person Sfte±± ee is entitled to notice as provided in saie Section 1200. 

Comment. Section 1202 is amended to reflect the repeal of former 
Sections 664 through 666 relating to the report of appraisal of home
stead property. 

28/843 

APPEALS 

Probate Code § 1240 (amended) 

SEC. 21. Section 1240 of the Probate Code is amended to read: 

1240. An appeal may be taken from an order granting or revoking 

letters testamentary or of administration; removing or refuSing to 

remove a trustee of a testamentary trust; admitting a will to probate or 

revoking the probate thereof; setting aside an estate claimed not to 

exceed twenty thousand dollars ($20,000) in value; setting apart prop

erty as a homestead or claimed to be exempt from execution eeftf~~m-

iftg 8 ~e~e~~ ef 8ft 8~~~8ise~ e~ 8~~~8ise~s ift seeeiftg 8~8~e 8 heme

seeae ; granting or modifying a family allowance; directing or authoriz

ing the sale or conveyance or confirming the sale of property; directing 

or authorizing the granting of an option to purchase real property; ad

judicating the merits of any claim under Sections 851.5, 852 or 853; 
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allocating debts under Section 980; settling an account of an executor 

or administrator or trustee, or instructing or appointing a trustee; 

instructing or directing an executor or administrator; directing or 

allowing the payment of a debt, claim, legacy or attorney's fee; fixing, 

directing or allowing payment of a trustee's compensation; determining 

heirship or the persons to whom distribution should be made or trust 

property should pass; distributing property; determining that property 

is community property passing or belonging to the surviving spouse 

pursuant to Section 655; refusing to make any order heretofore mentioned 

in this section; fixing an inheritance tax or determining that none is 

due; or authorizing a personal representative to invest or reinvf'.st any 

surplus moneys pursuant to Section 584.5. 

Comment. Section 1240 is amended to reflect the repeal of former 
Sections 664 through 666 relating to the report of appraisal of home
stead property. 

28/844 

INHERITANCE TAX 

Revenue & Taxation Code § 13621 (repealed) 

SEC. 22. Section 13621 of the Revenue and Taxation Code is re

pealed. 

±36~±r ~fte ves~fftg fft ~fte stlFvfvfftg spetlse e~ eHy e~fteF pe~seft 

e~ ~Hy p~epep~y eeas~f~tl~±ng ~ fteffies~e~d e~eB~ed ptlP~tiBH~ ~e ~fte 

Gfvf± Gede fs B ~PBftsfep stletee~ ~e ~ft±S pa~~T 

Comment. Section 13621 is repealed in recognition of the elimination 
of the survivorship right in the declared homestead. See Comment to 
Civil Code § 1265. 

28/845 

TRANSITIONAL PROVISION 

SEC. 23. (a) A homestead declared and recorded prior to the effec

tive date of this act pursuant to Sections 1237 through 1304, inclusive, 

of the Civil Code shall, on the effective date, cease to have effect for 

the purpose of survivorship rights. 
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SEC. 24. 

(b) A homestead set apart by order of the court prior to the effec

tive date of this act pursuant to Sections 660 through 668, inclusive, 

of the Probate Code remains vested as provided therein and is a transfer 

subject to Part 8 (commencing with Section 13301) of the Revenue and 

Taxation Code. 

32/576 

SEVERABILITY CLAUSE 

SEC. 24. If any provision of this act or the application thereof 

to any person or circumstances is held invalid, the invalidity does not 

affect other provisions or applications of the act that can be given 

effect Nithout the invalid provision or application, and to this end the 

provisions of this act are severable. 
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